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ABSTRACr

In conventional economic analysis, the costs of natural capital are systematically
underestimated due to individualshort-term incentives of decision makers, the presence of
externalitiesand the largeuncertaintiesabout the functioningof the biosphere. In addition,decision
making is systematicallybiased against the interests of future generations. Inter-generational
efficiencyand justice require that future generationsbe actualy, not only potentially,compensated
for costs imposedon them by previousgenerations. To remedythe biasesagainstproper valuation
of nalural capital and to reflect a cautiousapproachtowarddepletion of natural capital,the default
value of natural capital should be the cost of providinga sustainablesubstitute. The rents from
depletion of natural capital should be shared equaly with al future generations who need to be
adequatelycompensatedfor depletion. Followingfr.ur these considerations,this paper proposes a
sustainabilityconstrainton current economicactivities. This constraintwould require that the value
of every group of functionallysubstitutingtypes of natural and human-madecapital be left intact.
The sustainabilityconstraintshouldbe reflectedin the shadowpricesused to evaluate natural capital
depletion. From the sustainabilityconstraint,a sustainablesupplyrule is derived that is operational
and can be applied to the depletion of non-renewable resources md the consumptionof the
biosphere'slimited capacityto absorb waste products Thisrule requires that a sustainableprice,
derived from a sustainablest.pplycurve, be used for depletion of natural capitaL The sustainable
supplycurveis constructedby dividingthe economicrents fromthe depletionof natural capitalinto
an incomeand a compensationcomponent. The compensationcomponentmustbe investedinto the
productionof the closestsustainablesubstitutefor the depletingnaturalresource. The compensation
component should be sufficientto provide the same quantity of the sustainablesubstitute at the
sustainable price forever after depletion. The income component could then be sustained after
depletion. Whflethe approachhas been developedfor project analysis,it is easilyextended to the
determinationof an appropriateresourcetax The ? 'alysisof severalrecentlyappraisedWorldBanik
projectsshowsa .-ry low levelof completenessand sophisticationin the evaluationof environmental
costs. In particular,most project analysesdo not includea depletion premiumfor the extractionof
a natural resource. Deficienciesare also prevalent in the determinationof an opportunitycost for
land and of the damage from air pollutiongenerated by the project. The sustainablesupplyrule is
applied to severalof these World Bank projects and the impactsfor the evaluationof the selected
projects is shown.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

Sustainabilityis becomingan almostuniversallyaccepted policyobjective. However,there
remainsconsiderablecontroversyabout the precisemeaningand the applicabilityof the sustainability
concept. Thispaper seeks to summarizethe need for a sustainabilityconstrainton economicactivities
and develop a methodologyfor reflectinga sustainabilityconstraint in the economic analysisof
projects. The need for a sustainabilityconstraint is based on the recognitionthat, over the last
century, human activitieshave increaseddramaticallyin scale. As a result, we have moved from a
relativelyempty worldto a relativelyfullworld in whichhuman activitiesare large in scalecompared
to the sizeof the ecosphere. Crowdingeffects,whichcouldbe ignoredin the past, are now prevalent
and require adjustmentof the conventionaleconomicdecisionmakingtools. The two,arguably,most
significantcrowdingeffectsarisingfrom the depletionof naturalcapital(encompassingthe depletion
of natural resources,the disposalof waste products and damagesdone to the natural life support
systems)are the pervasivenessof external costs and the impactsof activitiesin the present on the
welfareof future generations. The followingdiscussionwillshow how,in the presence of these two
crowdingeffects, conventionalevaluation of natural capital depletion in cost-benefit analysisis
deficientand how the deficienciescatnbe overcome.
The first problemwith conventionalevaluationof natural capital is the existenceof biases
that lead to systematicunder-valuationof natural capitalthrough market and shadowprices. Many
1pesof naturalcapitalhave the propertiesof a publicgood. Therefore, reliablemarketpricesoften
do not exist. Even if market prices for natural capitalexist,they under-valuenatural capital since
manybenefits from natural capital are pervasiveand cannot be captured by the owner. Moreover,
politicians,corporateexecutivesand other decisionmakersoften faceshort-termincentivesthat leads
to the use of an implicitdiscountrate above the socialdiscountrate and excessivedepletion as well
as prices lower than in the social optimum. For these reasons,natural capital usuallyneeds to be
shadow-priced;however,conventionallyderivedshadowprices under-valuenatural capital as well.
Even though there existsan extensivebodyof theoreticalliterature on evaluationunder uncertainty,
the required informationis usuallynot availablein a real-lifesituationand the levelof sophistication
in practicalproject evaluationis often low. In practice,shadowprices for natural capital depletion
are based on an enumerationof knowndamagesarisingfrom depletion,and no provisionis madefor
yet unknown costs arisingfrom the depletion of natural capital. Sincemany benefits from natural
capitalare pervasive,and human knowledgeof these benefitsis incomplete,shadowpricesbased on
known damageonly systematicallyunder-valuenatural capitaL
Positiveenumerationof known damagesfrom natural capital depletion is equivalentto the
use of a zero default value,in the absen.e of anyknowledgeabout the benefitsfrom natural capital.
The assumptionof zero costs for the depletion of natural capitalin the absenceof knowledgeabout
specificdamageis inconsistentwithpast experienceswith unexpecteddamage arisingfrom depletion
of natural capital, such as the emissions of chlorofluorocarbonsand carbon dioxides. The
conventionalapproachalso ignores our understandingthat the natural environmentis the resultof
an evolutionaryprocess that deservessome benefit (if doubt in favourof its existence. To remedy
the systematicundervaluationof natural capital,it issuggestedthat the default assumptionof natural
capitalas a free good be replaced by the default assumptionthat everyunsustainableaLtivityhas to
bear the cost of converting it to a sustainableactivityin the long run. In the absence of better
knowledge, the default value for natural capital depletion would be the cost of a sustainable
substitute. In face of fundamentaluncertaintyabout the functioningof the ecospherethis procedure
wouldrepresent a morecautiousand prudentapproach. The burden of pr )of wouldbe reversedsuch
i

that natural capital is only depleted if it can be shown that depletion makes us better off. The
conventionalapproach leads to depletion of natural capital unless it can be shown that depletion
makesus worse off. Due to paramountuncertainty,the differencebetween the two approachesis
essential.
The second problem with conventionalevaluation is that it ignores the inter-generational
welfare impactsof natural capital depletion. Future marketsbetween generations are necessarily
incomplete. Therefore, marketsdo not bringabout efficientintergenerationalallocationof the risks
arisingfromnatural capitaldepletion. Moreover,recent economicresearchshowsthat cunent prices,
includingthe prices for natural capitaland the socialdiscountrate, depend on the assumptionabout
which generationsown the resource stocks. For every possibledistributionof resource ownership
across generations,there is a different efficient resource depletion path. Market prices would be
correct indicators of economicvalue only if the assumptionsabout inter-generationalresource
distributionwere explicitlyaccepted. However,th- current generation has an inc-ntive to assume
ownershipof all resourcestocks Under this assumption,the efficiencyof resource marketsdoes not
ensure any minimumlevel of welfarefor future generations. Therefore, the assumptionsmade by
the current generation about resource distnrbutionwould be unacceptableand future genevations
would need to be explicitlycompensatedfor the depletion of natural capital. In order to provide
adequate compensation in face of large uncertainties, future generations would have to be
compensatedfor resourcedepletion through investmentin sustainablesubstitutesfor the depleted
resource.
The concerns about inter-generationaljustice and under-valuationof natural capitaldue to
uncertaintycan be overcomeby imposinga sustainabilityconstrainton the economicactivitiesof the
current generation. Such a sustainabilityconstraint would lead to implementationof an intergenerationalcompensationmechanismfor resource deplet6n and an intuitive appealing approach
to inter-generationaldistnbution of resources. Under a sustainabilityconstraint, every generation
wouldbe required to leave natural capitalintact in the sense that it retains the abilityto generate an
equal stream of benefits in perpetuity. Since there existsconsiderableuncertainty about long-term
substitutabilitybetweendifferenttypesof capital,naturalcapitalwouldhave to be left intactsuch that
constant streamsof the servicesderivedfrom it can be obtainedbyeverygenerationat the same real
cost. Hence, compensationfor the depletion of natural capital would have to be made through
functicnalsubstitutes. For example,the depletionof fossilfuel depositswouldrequire compensation
through invwatment in renewable energy sources. Subsequently,the price of fossil fuel depletion
would reflect the cost of convertingenergy supplyto sustainablesubstitutesin the long-run.
The followingdiscussionrelates the sustainabilityconstraint to the practicalevaluation of
projects that contribute to the depletion or restoration of natural capitaL There is no reason why
an individualproject would have to be made sustainable. It is perfectlyacceptableto have projects
that generate positivenet benefitsfor a limitedtime only as long as all economiccosts an'dbenefits
of the project are properly accounted for and future generationsare compensatedfor any costs
imposed on them. However, problems with conventionalproject evaluation arise because, as
discussedabove,prices are distorted by a) the pervasivenessof benefits from natural capital and the
incompletenessof knowledgeabout these benefits leadingto systematicunder-valuationof natural
capital; and b) the unacceptable assumptionsmade by the current generation about the intergenerationaldistributionof resourceownership. If a sustainabilityconstraintwas imposedto address
these problems,the appropriate shadowprices to be used in project evaluationwould change and,
in this way,impacton the evaluationof projects.
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If a sustainabilLyconstraint was implementedat a global or national level, market prices
would alreadyreflect this constraintand couldbe used as pricesin project evaluation. As long as a
sustainabilityconstraintis not yet imp!mented at a higherlevel,however,shadowpricesderivedfrom
a sustainabilityconstraint need to be calculatedand used at the project level. Also, the appropriate
inter-generationalcompensationfor naturalcapitaldepletionneedsto be calculatedand implemented.
Under a sustainabilityconstraint, shadowprices for the depletion of natural capital can be derived
from the sustainablesupplyrule that requiresthat the depletion of natural capital be evaluated at
the sustainableprice. For a natural resource,the sustainableprice is the cost at whichthe services
fromthe depleted resourcecan be providedthrougha sustainablesubstitutein perpetuityif, for every
unit of the depleted resource,the sustainableprice is investedinto the productionof the sustainable
substitute. This rule reflects the sustainabilityconstraint as well as the cautious approach that
suggeststhe cost of a sustainablesubstituteas the defaultvalue for natural capital depletion.
In severalcase studies,the sustainablesupplyrule is appliedto recentlyappraisedWorldBank
projects. For example,the sustainablepricefor oil froman extractionprojectin Nigeriais calculated.
If all of Nigeria'shydrocarbonreserves,the expectedincreasein globalenergy demandand expected
increasesin energy use efficiencywere taken into account,the sustainabilitypremiumwouldbe about
$2 per barrel of oil ex racted(assuminga 7 percent real rate of return on compensatoryinvestment).
If in additiona global carbon dioxideemissionconstraintwas taken into account,the sustainability
premiumwould be about $10 per barrel of oil. With this sustainabilitypremiumthe economicrate
of return of the projectwouldbe reducedfrom51.2%to 25%. (The originalanalysisdoes not include
a user cost for resource depletion.) The case studies show how, with the implementationof a
sustainabilityconstraint,the desirabilityof projectswouldshift fromnatural capitaldepletingprojects
to those which restore natural capital, ie. investments in energy or water use efficiencyor
reforestationprojects.
The economicanalysesof severalWorld Bank projects,whichwere appraisedover the last
decade, have been examinedwith respectto their treatment of the depletion of natural capital. The
analyzedreportsshowa surprisinglackof completenessandsophisticationof environmentalvaluation
in the economicanalysisof Bank projects. Seriousdeficienciesprevailprimarilywith respect to the
evaluationof land use, resource depletion and emissionsfrom projects. The extensiveliterature on
environmentalevaluationand evaluationunder uncertaintyhas obviouslynot yet penetrated practical
project analysis.This neglect of environmentalevaluationcan be understoodif it is consideredthat
environmentalimpactsare often considereda side aspect of the economicevaluationof a project.
Moreover,theoreticalevaluationmethodologiesoften require data that issimplynot availablein the
practical context of project evaluation in developingcountries. Orn the other hand, neglect of
environmentalevaluationleads to a systematicand, as some of the case studies show,a signiricant
bias againstthe conservationof natural capital. This highlightsthe need for developingand applying
simple rules and methodologiesfor environmentalevaluation,such as the sustainablesupplyrule
discussedin this paper.
One of the recurrent issuesin the analysisof Bank reports is the treatment of natural capital
as a free good. Manyprojectsuse naturalcapitalas an input but do not includea correspondinguser
cost in the economicanalysis. In most projects that involvedepletion of a natural resource,such as
mining or oil/gas development projects, no user cost or depletion premium is included in the
calculationof economicproject costs. Consideringthe extensivediscussionof user costs in more
theoreticalWorldBank publications,this practicaldeficiencyissurprising. In other cases,a depletion
premiumis calculated,however,the opportunitycost of depletionis discountedat a rate higher than
iii

the assumedincrease in real prices of the in-situ resource. This approach leads to a negligible
depletion premiumand is inconsistentwith efficientmarkets,whichwould lead to the user cost of
a specificin-situ resource risingat a rate equal to the opportunitycost of capital. While, in many
cases,it may turn out that the depletion premiumfor the extractionof a natural resource is small,
it should,nevertheless,alwaysbe explicitlyconsidered. In the case studies,the sustainablesupplyrule
is used to determine an appropriate depletion premium.
In many reports. the opportunity cost of land is assumed to be zero, often with the
jus.ificationthat there is no alternativecommercialuse for the land. Under a sustainabilityconstraint
this assurmption
would be unacceptablein most instances. The lack of observablecommercialuses
would be insufficientfor the assumptionof zero opportunitycost of land, especiallyif the project
does not only use but also degrade the land. Most land serves manyfunctionsbeyondtheir obvious
commercialuse, includinguse for varioussubsistenceactivities. In an increasinglycrowdedworld,
remainingwildernessareas are important for preservingbiologicaldiversity. While the ecological
value of wildlandswould differ considerably,assigninga value of zero would be justifiedonly in
extreme and rare circumstances.The approachsuggestedfor the determinationof economicland
value in the absence of apparent commercialuses or a reliable market price is to consider the
replacementcosts. Thiswould be the costof rehabilitatingor restoringsimilarlands that are already
degraded. Thus, a project would carry the cost of maintainingthe stock of productive land or
wildernessareasby rehabilitatingor restoringa degradedarea of equal size. Consequently,a mining
project would have to bear the cost of land rehabilitationnot at the time of mine closingbut at the
time of mine opening. Due to the effect of discounting,this change would significantlyincrease
economicrehabilitationcosts.
With few exceptions, the damage costs arising from emissionsare not included in the
economic analysis of Bank projects even though possible damages from emissions are often
acknowledgedin the reports. Generaily,carbon dioxideemissionsare not even mentionedin the
analyzed reports. One justification for omitting damage costs from emissions could be the
considerable uncertainty about these damages. Omission,however, ;s clearly an inappropriate
treatment of uncertain costs. The expected value of damage costs for most emissionswould be
strictlygreater than zero and an explicitevaluationof expected damagesis preferable even under
significantuncertainty.If expecteddamagecostsare significant,sensitivityanalysisshouldbe provided
for further information. In the absence of any knowledgeabout the damage costs, the costs of a
sustainable substitute (the cost of complete pollution abatement or the cost of compensatory
reduction of equivalent emissionselsewhere) should be used as default value for the unknown
damage costs. This default value could be reduced if it can be shownthat damagecosts are less in
a specificinstance. A secoad justificationgivenfor omissionof damage costs from emissionis that
a project includes pollution abatement technology,and the remainingemissionsdo not exceed
internationalemissionstandards. If emissionstandardswere set efficiently,marginalabatement costs
would be equalizedwith marginaldamagecosts. Hence, damagearises even in the presence of an
efficientpollutionstandard. Whilethe adherenceto pollutionstandardsis commendable,it does not
alleviatethe requirement to evaluatedamage arisingfrom emissionswithin given standards. Both,
abatementcosts anddamagecostsarisingfromremainingemissionsneed to be includedin a complete
economicanalysis.
The case studiesin thispaper showthat sensibleestimatesof shadowpricesfor naturalcapital
can be derived from a sustainabilityconstraint as a rule for project evaluation under uncertainty.
However,in order to improve the qualityof environmentalevaluation in project analysis,a more
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systematic Bank-wide approach is needed for projects where conventional approaches for
environmentalvaluationfailbecauseof the involveduncertaintyor implicationsfor inter-generational
justice. It is probably unrealistic to expect that individualproject analysts will deal with the
complexitiesof derivingshadowprices for natural capital from scratch. For example,it would be
infeasiblefor the analystsof every energy project to concern themselveswith complexmodels of
global climatechangesin order to arrive at a shadowprice for carbon dioxideemissions. Therefore,
it wouldbe desirableto compilea "Sustainability
PricingManual"for World Bankprojectsthat would
consist of practicallyapplicablemethodologiesand estimates for important environmentalshadow
prices and could guide and improvethe economicanalysisof projects with environmentalimpacts.
Similarto the World Bank CommodityPrice Forecasts,this manual would provideproject analysts
with generic shadow p.ices. These sustainabilityprices would be derived from a sustainability
constraint for the depletion of variousresourcesand for various emissionsin different regions.
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ProjectEvaluationand the Depletionof Natural Capital:
An Applicationof tlbeSustainability
Principle
1

Introduction

WorldBankeconomistshave madeimportantcontributionsto the naturalresourceeconomics
literature. Consequently,severalWorldBank publicationsand sector studiesincludea discussionof
user costs or depletion premia for various natural resources. It is surprisingto note, however,that
in the economic analysisof most individualWorld Bank projects whichcontributeto the depletion
of a natural resource, a user cost is not included.' For example,a gas extractionproject would be
evaluatedas if the project actuallyproducednatural gas whilein fact it is merelydepleting a natural
gas reservoir. Clearly,the neglectof the opportunitycostsof natural resource depletion represents
an incorrecteconomicanalysis. If lendingdecisionswere based on the economicrates of return of
projects, this neglect would bias the lending programin favor of resource depletingprojecw. The
observationthat user costs are often ignored in practicalanalysisraises several complexquestions
about the reasons for this neglect and how, in fact, they should be calculatedfor the purpose of
project evaluation. The goal of this paper is to providean operationalrule for determininga shadow
price for the depletionof a natural resourceas well as determiningthe appropriatecompensationof
future.generationsfor the depletion.
The question about evaluationof non-renewableresourcesleads to the broader question of
how depletion of natural capitalshouldbe adequatelytreated in economicevaluationssuch as costbenefit analysis. In this paper, natural capital is defined as all stocks,in a broad sense, that yield a
flowof natural resourcesand natural services. Naturalcapitalencompassesstocks of non-renewable
resources,such as oil, gas and mineraldepositsand renewableresources,such as forestsand fisheries.
It also includes the biosphere'scapacityto sustain human life and economicactivitiesthrough, for
example,provisionof clean air,water and a limitedcapacityto absorbwaste products. The biosphere
as both a source of materialsand energy and a sink for waste products represents natural capital.
The term natural capital is used to direct attention to the analogywith human-madecapital: capital
representsa stoc' )f assets fromwhichservicescan be derived. However,like human-madecapital,
natural capital is more than an arbitrary aggregation of assets. It is a complicated web of
interrelations between assets and processesthat can providea wide varietyof servicesto humans.
While sustainable human activities are those which use natural capital within its capacity to
regenerate, this paper deals with activitiesthat go beyond that limit,deplete natural capital and,
hence, reduce the earth's capacityto serve as sourceand sinkfor welfaregeneratingactivitiesin the
future.
A large body of literature deals with the economictheory of exhaustibleresources. Most
importantly,the user cost concept has been introduced by Hotelling (1931) and more recently
summarizedwith manyextensionsbyDasguptaand Heal (1979). However,manywidelyusedmodels
of neoclassicaleconomicanalysisand practicaleconomicanalysistools are characterizedby neglect
of natural capitalas a factorof production. Manysimplisticmodelsof the economyconsistof circular
2 Householdssupplyfirms
material and monetaryflowsthat, in principle,have no quantitativelimits.

See Part C of this paper for severalexamples.
2

See Samuelsonand Scott (1980),p.190 for a typicalgraphicaldepictionof this model.

with the factors of production and receivegoods and servicesin return; firms pay factor incometo
households and receive payment for goods and services. Human-madecapital is considered the
ultimatelyscarce factor of productionwhileinfinitelyelasticsupplyof natural resourcesis implicitly
assumed. The resultingdefault assumptionfor any good that is not part of the circular flow, and
therefore does not have a market price, is that it is a free good.
A purely circular model of the economy is certainly faulty since the second law of
thermodynamicsimpliessome irreversibilityin all materialprocesses. Almostall economicactivities,
even those that appear to be environmentallybeneficialsuchas recycling,contain irreversiblephysical
processes:entropy increasesand the amount of useful energy in the systemdecreases. While the
eficiency in using natural capital can be increased, physicallaws place an absolute limit on the
increase in efficiencyand the substitutionof human-madecapitalfor natural capital. Therefore, in
addition to circularmonetary and material flows,there existsa finite stock that is depleted. Since
the economyis a subsystemof the biosphere with definite quantitativelimits,the material flowsin
the economycannot growinfinitely. Of course, the fact that irreversibilityexists and that material
flowshave an absolutelimit does not implythat the assumptionsof neoclassicalmodels are bad. In
fact, they were usefulsimplificationsat the time when those modelswere developed. The wo.ldwas
still relativelyempty and economic activitieswere small in scale. The physicalflowsinduced by
economic activit'eshad not yet achievedsignificanteffects on the biosphere and the scale of the
irreversiblestreamswas small enough not to impactsignificantlyon the options availableto future
generations. However,strong indicationsare emergingthat we are movingfrom an "emptyworlcld
to a "fullworld"[see Daly (1991)]. Today, humans use about 40% of the net primary product of
land-basedphotosynthesis[see Vitouseketal.(1986)]. The increasingevidence of long-term, and
often irreversible, global environmenta impacts of human economic activities were recently
summarized in the Brundtland Report [World Commissionon Environment and Development
(1987)]. Given the indicationsof an increasinglycrowdedworld, foolproofevidenceis not required
to make the considerationof a modifiedeconomicmodel,resemblingphysicalrealitiesmore closely,
worthwhile.
3
In a modifiedview,the materialflowsof the economyare only a subsystemof the biosphere.
Material flowsin the economyare linked with and limitedby the size of the biosphere. Whilewe
do not know the preciselocationof these limits,we know that they exist. Matter and energy from
the biosphere are used in the economicsystemandwaste and entropyis released. Bythe second law
of thermodynamics,the flowsof usefulenergy fromthe biosphereinto the economicsystemand the
flows of waste products back into the biosphere are irreversible. The only relevant link of the
biosphere with the universe,is solar energy as a steady flow into the biosphere. All material and
energyflowsinto andwaste flowsout of the economicsystemare unsustainableunlessthey are based
4 With this modifiedview
on solar energy as the only source of negativeentropy in the biosphere.
of the economy,material and energy flows,as well as capacitiesto disposeof waste, are not free
goods. Anyunsustainableactivitywouldhave to be replacedby a sustainableactivityin the longrun.
Contributionsof Georgescu-Roegen(1971),Daly and Cobb (1989),Pearce and Turner (1989),Daly
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For a detailed discussionof such a model of the economysee Colby(1990),p.2 3 ff.
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Of course,this is a simplifyingassumptionin itself since,strictlyspeaking,the sun has a finite
energy supply.Nevertheless,this assumptionseems justifiedconsideringthe long expected
lifetimeof the sun comparedto any sensiblehuman planninghorizon.
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(1991) and others [see Costanza(1991)]have establisheda new branch of economicresearch that
attempts to integrate economic modellingwith the limitsof the physicalrealities. At the level of
policyanalysis,El Serafy(1989)presents an applicationof these considerationsto NationalIncome
Accounting. Similarly,Barbier,Markandyaand Pearce (1990)discussthe relation between physical
environmentalconstraintsand cost-benefitanalysis. While related in spirit to Barbier, Markandya
and Pearce (1990),the present paper providesa broaderdiscussion,a moreoperationalmethodology
and severalpracticalcase studies. The paper drawsfrom El Serafy'scontributionand appliesit to
the shadowpricingof natural uapitaldepletion.
The goal of this paper is to show how economicanalysistools that were developed for an
almost empty world, can be adjusted in order to be useful for analysisin a full world. This paper
presents a method for evaluation and comparisonof projects or policiesthat involvedepletion of
natural capital whether in the form of depletion of a non-renewableresource,over-exploitationof
a renewable resource or exhaustionof the biosphere'scapacityto absorbwaste. In part A of the
paper, I summarizeand discussthe deficienciesof conventionalanalysisof natural capitaldepletion.
It will be shownthat, due to variousmarket failures,the cost of natural capitaldepletion is likelyto
be underestimated.It willbe argued,based on principlesof inter-generationaljustice, that adequate
compensationof future generationsfor the depletionof natural capitalis required. The discussion
in Part B will show how a sustainabilityconstraint would be able to deal with the deficienciesof
conventional analysis. Subsequently,a practical approach for the integration of a sustainability
constraint with project analysisis suggested. The proposed"sustainablesupplyrule" would allow
derivationof a sustainableprice for the depletionof natural capitalwhichshouldbe used as shadow
price for natural capitaluiepletionin projectanalysis.Part C presentsseveralcase studiesof recently
appraisedWorld Bank projects. The originaleconomicevaluationof the project is analyzedand an
applicationof the sustainablesupplyrule providedas an alternativeapproach.
For illustrativepurposes, I will refer to the followingsimple example of natural capital
depletion throughout the paper. Country"Dryland"has only limitednon-renewableground water
resources and no surface water. The government of Dryland is consideringan agricultural
development project which would use the non-renewableground water resource for irrigation.
Treating groundwater itselfas a free resource (consideringonly the costs for pumpingthe water to
the surface)the project has a positivesocialnet present value (NPV)and shouldbe undertaken. On
the other hand, if the project would have to rely on sustainablewater sources (importedwatu-.
desalinizedseawater,etc.) the project's NPV wouldbe negative. The operational method proposed
in this paper is used to determine the value of this project and make a decisionwhether this project
should be undertaken.
Part A: Deficienciesin the ConventioiualEvaluation of Natural Capital Depletion
Followingconventionalresource economic analysisin a worldwithout extraction costs and
without uncertainty,maximizingsocial benefits from depletion of a non-renewableresource would
require depletion at a rate such that the price of the resource risesat a rate equal to the economy's
interest rate [see Hotelling (1931)]. Similarly,the price of a renewable resource would have to
changewith the interest rate minusthe natural rate of growthor regenerationof the resource. The
initial price for a non-renewableresource (or a renewableresource with a growth rate below the
interest rate for all stock levels)wouldbe set such that the resource is depleted exactlyat the time
when the risingprice reachesthe price of a backstoptechnologyor deraandis reduced to zero. The
inter-temporalresource allocation,resultingfrom the Hotellingrule, would be efficient sincerents
3

derivedfrom the resourcecouldbe investedat the rate of interestsuch that no other resource
depletionpathwouldPareto-dominate
the outcome.Thisimpliesthatearliergenerationswouldhave
availablelargequantitiesof the resourceat a lowpriceand could,hypothetically,
investa portionof
the rents derivedfrom the resourcesuchthat no other allocationof the resourcewouldmakeall
generationsbetter off. In a worldwith perfect marketsfor naturalcapital (under uncertainty
includingcompleteforwardmarkets),the sameresultwouldbe broughtaboutbymarketmechanisms.
If the aquifersin Drylandwereprivatelyownedandtherewasa perfectmarketforwater,the
appropriateshadowpriceforwaterextractionunderconventional
analysis
wouldbe the marketprice
of in-situgroundwater. The projectshouldbe undertakenwheneverthe socialbenefitsfromthe
wateruse minusextractioncostsexceedthe marketpriceof ground-water.If there wasno perfect
marketforwater,depletionwouldhaveto be shadowpricedbydetermining
the appropriateusercost.
Thisuser cost wouldbe the discountedcost of procuringwaterfromother sourcesafter depletion
(the backstoptechnology).If the cost of the backstoptechnologyis higherthan the benefitfrom
wateruse, the backstoptechnologywouldnot be usedand the appropriateuser cost wouldbe the
discountedfuturenet benefitsfromwateruse foregonebecauseof depletion.Theprojectwouldbe
consideredworthwhile
wheneverthe priceof waterin situ is expectedto rise at lessthanthe rate of
interest. Thisis intuitivelyconvincing
sincewitha usercost expectedto riseat lessthan the rate of
interest,it wouldbe profitableto convertwaterto moneywhichisgrowingin valuefasterthan water
is. On the other hand,if the user costswasexpectedto rise at morethan the rate of interest,it
wouldbe better to leavethe waterin the ground(not to undertakethe project)whereit is growing
in valuefasterthan money.
Thereare a varietyofreasonswhyevaluationofdepletionof naturalcapitalwithconventional
methodsis deficient.In Section2, I willabstractfromissuesof inter-generational
justiceand discuss
the marketfailuresthat leadto deviationsof the marketpricefromthe economicvalueof natural
capitaland the systematicbiasesagainstremedyingthese marketfailures. Second,the inherent
incompleteness
of shadowpricesfor naturalcapitaldue to the uncertaintyaboutlong-termcostswill
be demonstrated.Section3 willaddressthe specialconcernsarisingfrom the inter-generationai
problemwithrespectto depletionof naturalcapitaLSections2 and3 togetherdemonstratethe need
for a sustainability
constrainton economicactivitieswhichwouldhaveto be reflectedin economic
evaluation.
2

ProblemswithMarketand ShadowPricesof NaturalCapital
2.1

Lackof ReliableMarketPricesfor NaturalCapital

A personwho investsin human-madecapitalwouldensure that propertyrightsfor the
investmentare establishedandthat marketsexiston whichthe capitalandoutputsof the investment
can be exchangedto be able to reap the benefitsof the investment.Naturalcapital,on the other
hand, exsts withoutan investorto ensure the existenceof propertyrightsand marketsfor such
capital. Hence, in contravtto human-madecapital,propertyrightsas the prerequisitefor the
existenceof marketsdo not exist for manytypesof naturalcapitaL Sincemarketsdo not exist
traditionally,
theywouldhaveto be created.Creatingmarketsfor naturalcapital,however,is difficult
since many naturalresourceshave typicalpublic-goodcharacwtristics.These resourcesinclude
fisheries,publicrangelands,ground-waterand the absorptioncapacityof air and water. Without
institutionsto alleviatethe marketfailure,use of theseresourcesgeneratesexternalcoststhat are
not consideredin individualdecisionmaking.However,institutionalarrangementsare costly.Even
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whereinstitutionalarrangementsare made and propertyrightsare assigned,they are often less secure
than those for other assets. Furthermore,governmentsmay not have the institutionalstrength to
restrict accessto commonproperty resources,resultingin inefficientover-usageand under-pricing
of the resource. In the exampleof ground-waterdepletion,it may be infeasiblefor the government
of Drylandto enforce regulationsrestrictingthe drillingof wellsand the extractionof ground water
above the desired rate of extraction.
When productioncausesthe depletion of natural capital, andthe costs of depletion are not
included in the product's price due to lacking market, an environmental externality exists.
Externalitiescan be remedied by, for example,Pipou taxes or introductionof trade with emission
certificates[see Baumoland Oates (1988)]. However,these instrumentsare rarely used. Public
decisionmakers seem to have little incentiveto implementpoliciesfor intemalizationof external
effects, since they are more exposed to the concentrated influence of intemal beneficiaries(the
polluter or user of natural capital)than to the dispersedvoicesof damagedindividuals.For a single
polluter, lobbyingpoliticiansis much easier than for a large number of damaged individualswho
wouldsuffer from the costs of organizingand coordinatingtheir collectivelobbyingefforts. Facing
intense lobbyingby the polluters, politcians can use manifold uncertainties and the significant
informationrequirementfor determiningexternalcostsas justificationsfor delayingeffectiveaction.
Even if Pigou taxeswere implementedfor all knownand provenexternalcosts,the long lag from the
time environmentaldamage is caused to the discoveryof an environmentalproblem and to political
recognitionand action, would lead to consistentunderestimationof external costs.
Implementation of institutional arrangementsfor overcomingcurrently observed market
failuresis not sufficient. Staticconsiderationof policiesto internalizeexternalitiesneglectsdynamic
incentivesfor the generationof externalcosts. For utilitymaximizingindividuals,profit maximizing
corporations and social welfare maximizinglocal or national governments,there is a systematic
incentiveto generate internal benefits not onlyby productiveactivitiesbut also by shiftingcosts to
external entities. Costs of depletion of natural capital can be shifted to outside individuals,
corporationsor other regionsor countries. This continuousand pervasiveincentiveto invent new
waysof depletingnatural capitalcostlesslycausesgovernmentsto notoriouslylag behind in charging
a price for the use of natural capital or securingproperty rights. Together, these factors would
explainsome of the apparent deficienciesin the implementationof efficientenvironmentalpolicies
and the lackof reliable market prices for natural capital.
Even when markets for natural capital exist,the market price is likelyto underestimatethe
socialopportunitycost of resourcedepletion. The opportunitycostsof depletion are the discounted
future benefitsforegonebecauseof depletion. Hence, the opportunitycost depends on the discount
rate used by the decision maker. If the decisionmaker uses a discountrate higher than the social
discount rate, the resource would be depleted too fast and prices would be less than the social
opportunitycost. An extensivebody of literaturedeals with the complexquestionwhether private
and social discountrates do or do not coincide.5The main argumentsfor a differencebetween the
two rates are based on differencesbetween social and individualrisk, taxes and capital market
imperfections.Here, I will highlightonlysome of the concernssuggestingthat the decisionmaker's
discountrate is likelyto emceedthe socialdiscountrate. The first group of argumentssuggeststhat
the discountrate of profit maximizingresourceuwnersis abovethe socialdiscountrate. The second
s

For an overviewof the argumentssee the Introductionin Lind et.al. (1982).
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groupof argumentssuggeststhat individualdecisionmakersapplya discountrate higherthan the
discountrate of a profitmaximizing
resourceowner.
First, the discountrate of profit maximizing
resourceownerswill be excessiveif private
marginalratesof returnon investmentexceedsocialratesofreturn. Thesocialreturnon investment
doesnot equalprivatereturnsbecauseof the existenceof externalitiesthat are not internalizedfor
the reasonsdiscussedabove. In general,investmentin naturalcapitalseemsto be moreassociated
with extemalbenefits(such as a forestthat providesexternalbenefitsin the formof recreational
value,climaticstabilization,soil stabilizationand habitat for wildlife)whileindustrialinvestment
producesprimarilyexternalcosts (such as pollutionand wasteproductsof an industrialplant).
Lackingor incompleteinternalization
of externaleffectsmeansthat marketforceswouldequalize
privatebut not socialrates of return on investment. This wouldlead to excessiveindustrial
investmentand insufficientinvestmentin naturalcapitalcomparedto the socialoptimum. The
privatediscountrate wouldbe wellabovethe socialrate of returnon investment.
Second,marketinterestsratesare basedon the decisionsofshortlivingindividuals
whoseem
to have a positiverate of pure timepreferenceor impatience(the rate at whichfuture utilityis
discounted).However,for the consideraJonof the socialdiscountrate, it wouldbe inappropriate
to extrapolatefrompuretimepreferenceoverthe shortlifetimeof an individual
to inter-generational
time. Whilea moderatedecreasein well-being
duringone'slifetimemaybe rationallyaccepted,the
same rate of pure time preferenceappliedto verylong time periodswouldimplyacceptanceof
extremehardshipduringlater timesfor moderatelyincreasedwell-beingearlieron. Socialtime
preferenceshould,therefore,be lowerthan individualpure timepreference,at leastwhenapplied
to periodsthat exceedhumanlifetime.
Third,privatediscountrates are basedon the considerationof risksthat are absentfroma
socialpointof view. Privatediscountrateswouldbe excessivedue to the riskof appropriationand
the instability
of propertyrightsfor naturalresources.Privateownersof a resourceprovidefor the
risk of restrictivegovernmentregulationby increasingextractionand, implicitly,using a higher
discountrate. Tbis implicitdiscountrate wouldbe abovethe socialdiscountrate sinceresource
appropriation,
wouldmerelyimplya changeof ownershipandnot representa socialriskthatrequires
discounting.In addition,marketinterestrates reflectthe individualriskof death and the resulting
uncertaintyof futureconsumption.Thisleadsto higherdiscounting
of futureconsumption.On the
otherhand,socialdiscounting
shouldonlyreflectthe corresponding
but muchlowerriskofextinction.
However,sinceriskof extinctionof the humanspeciesis,at leastin part, endogenously
determined
by the activitiesandthe discountrate usedbythe presentgeneration,an ethicalproblemarises.The
discountrate may,for example,affect the decisionabout the requiredlifetimeof nuclearwaste
containers. Discountingfor endogenousriskof extinctioncouldjustifythe present generation's
deliberatedecisionto be the finalgenerationanddepleteallnaturalcapital Assuredextinctionafter
the presentgenerationwouldjustifya zeroweighton futureconsumption(equivalentto an infinite
discountrate). Thbiswoulddenyfuturegenerationstheirrightto existenceand stronglyviclateour
ethicalintuition. Socialdiscountingon the basisof endogenousrisk of extinctionis, therefore,
unacceptable.
Capitalmarketimperfections
can lead to resourceownersunderfinancialdistressdepleting
a resourceexcessively,
implyinga discountrate abovethe socialrate. A companyunderfinancial
distress,facingriskof bankruptey,
maydisregardthe opportunitycostsof depletionin orderto avoid
the costsofbankruptcyandreorganization.Similarly,
a countrymaybe forcedto increasedepletion
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and export of natural resources at a depressed price because a resource price decline has led to a
liquiditycrisis for the resource depleting country. This would explain the increased liquidationof
natural capitalin severalhighlyindebteddevelopingcountriesin recent years.
The secondgroup of argumentswhydecisionmakerswouldapplya discountrate higher than
the social discount rate is based on abundant evidence of resource owners' behavior that is
inconsistentwith profit maximization.Whenresourcesare ownedbygovernments,extractionlicenses
are often granted through tender and biddingprocedure that do not take inter-temporalwelfare
maximizationinto account and encourageexcessiveextraction. Privateownersof a natural resource
often do not maximizediscountedprofits but insteadsopnl $hcirttermn
income measure. Extraction
companiesappear to have revenue targets, increasingoutput when prices are depressed, whichis
sociallyand privatelysub-optimal.
Behaviorof decisionmakersthat is inconsistentwith profit maximizationcan be explainedby
the principal-agentproblem,or the conflictof interest, betweenthe ownerof the resource(a country
or a company)and the individualdecisionmaker (a manageror politician).Individualincentivesmay
lead to explicitmanipulationof decisions,however,more likelyis a subtle but systematicbias ii, the
decisionmakingof government,companiesand lendingagencies. If politicians'chanceof reelection
depends on publicizedGNP figuresand other related incomemeasuresthat wronglyomitaccounting
for natural capitaldepletion,they wouldhave an incentiveto maximize(incorrectlymeasured)GNP
rather than social benefits and hence encourage excessiveresourcedepletion.
Similarly,the managerof a companywho knowsmore than the shareholdersabout the value
of the natural resource owned by the companywould have an incentiveto underestimatefuture
opportunitycosts in order to boost present profitsand his own correspondingcompensation.Hlence,
under the conditionsthat, first, decisionmakerswithin a corporationmaximizenot companyprofits
but personalutility,second,their tenure isshorter than the time span over whichtheir decisionshave
impact and, third, informationis incomplete,there would be a systematicincentiveto undertake
activitiesthat generate benefitsin the present and costsin the future even if discountedfuture costs
outweigh present benefits. Since information imperfectionscan be especiallysevere for future
opportunity costs which are often less visible than financial costs that are reflected in financial
statements,opportunitycosts maybe hidden from the principal(the shareholdersor the electorate)
relativelyeasily.
Correspondingly,managersin lendingagencies,such as the WorldBank,face incentivesthat
are biasedtowardachievingshort-termbenefitsdue to the difficultiesinvolvedin introducinga system
of personal long-termaccountability.The incentivesof project managersmayexplainwhy the costbenefit studies of many extractionprojects do not include a user cost. As mentionedbefore, the
World Bank frequentlyincludes the full resource rent as a benefit in the calculationof economic
rates of return for extractionprojects. Such evaluationclearlybiases investmentdecisionstoward
projectsthat are depletingnatural capitaland reflectsan implicitdiscountrate higher than the social
discountrate. If projecteconomists,managersand politiciansignore or underestimateuser costs,the
supply of extracted natural resources will be higher then in the perfect market equilibrium. In
aggregate, this effect is likely to be non-marginaland would depresses market prices for such
resources.
In summary,marketsfor natural capitaloften do not exist due to the lackof property rights.
Policymakers seem to have little incentiveto implementefficient environmentalpolicies. Even if
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policymakersdesireimplementation
of efficientpolicies,it is difficultto establishmarketsfornatural
capitaldue to the pubicgoodnatureof manynaturalresourcesanddynamicincentivesto usenatural
capitalin increasinglypervasiveand evasiveways. Evenwhen marketsfor naturalcapitalexist,
marketpricesarelikelyunderestimating
economicvaluessincedecisionmakersoftenhaveindividual
incentivesto ignoreopportunitycostsand usean implicitdiscountrate abovethe appropriatesocial
discourtrate.
2.2

DifficultIeswith ShadowPricingNaturalCapital

Due to the lackof correctmarketprices,the depletionof naturalcapitalneedsto be shadow
pricedin order to evaluatea depletionproject.Theshadowpriceof naturalcapitalis itsopportunity
cost or the valueof naturalcapitalin its nextbest alternative,presentor futureuse. Determining
this shadowpriceis a difficulttasksincefor all globalresources(suchas oceans,atmosphere),nontradableresources(suchas forests)andeventradableresourcesevaluatedfroma globalperspective
(maximizing
socialwelfareon a globaland not a nationallevel),the best of ali possiblealternative
uses,nowor at anytimein the future,hasto be deteriined in order to be able to shadowpricethe
resource. If the depletionof a tradableresourceis evaluatedfroma nationalpointof view,the
expectedfuturepriceof the resource,afterdepletion,hasto be estimated.
The opportunitycostof depletinga stockof a naturalresourceis generallyrecognizedas the
user cost which is the discountedvalue of potentialfuture benefitsforegonethrough current
depletion[seeHotelling(1931)].Theapplicability
of the opportunitycostconceptto allothertypes
of naturalcapitaldepletionislessrecognized.Depletionexcludesor diminishes
the potentialbenefits
fromidenticalor alte.nativeactivitiesnowor in the future and,hence,impliesa socialopportunity
cost that shouldbe reflectedin the shadowprice. For example,the firstfactorypollutingthe air in
a specificareamaynotcauseanyenvironmental
damage.It; however,a secondeconomically
feasible
factorywouldcausesuchdamage,the firstfactorywouldhavecauseda socialopportunitycostwhich,
for efficiencyreasons,shouldbe allocatedto that factoryas a user chargefor a non-marketed
productionfactor. Thisproductionfactoris naturalcapitalin the formof the limitedabsorption
capacityof the naturalenvironment.As the exampleshows,in a worldwith discreteinvestment
opportunities,costsfor use of the emvironment
can accrueeven in the absenceof environmental
damage. The opportunitycost concepthighlightsthe pervasiveness
of externalcostsof economic
activitiesin industrialeconomiesand demonstratesthat many'free goods'are in fact not free but
valuablenaturalcapital.
On top of the discusseddifficultiesin choosinga socialdiscountrate, shadowpricingof
naturalcapitalis seriouslyimpairedbyotherproblems.The servicesrenderedbynaturalcapitalare
pervasiveand verydifficultto evaluatecompletely.The opportunitycost of clear-cuttinga forest
includesall benefitsthat couldbe derivedfromthe standingforestin perpetuity. These include
recreationalbenefits,climaticstabilization,return on sustainableforestryand others. Whilethe
numberof effectsto be consideredand the informationrequirementsmaybe overwhelming,
more
problemsarise becauseof limitedknowledgeabout the functioningof the biosphere.The release
of CFCsintothe atmospherecouldnot havebeen correctlyevaluatedtwentyyearsago becausethe
destructiveeffectsof CFCson the ozonelayerwerenot yet known. Moreover,uncertaintyabout
culturaland technologicaldevelopmentof humanityis so great that future economicvaluesof
resourcesare impossible
to estimate.Toomanyunexpectedeventsandpotentialdiscoveries
lie ahead
to make anysensibleestimationof resourcevalueshundredsof yearsahead. For suchKnightian
uncertainty(thisrefersto uncertaintywherethe probabilitydistributionof an uncertainparameter
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is not available)conventionaleconomictoolsfor decisionmakingunder uncertainty,suchas expected
utilitytheory, fail.
Recently,economictechniquesfor calculatingshadowpriceshave becomemoresophisticated.
For the treatment of uncertaintythe concept of option value (or risk premium)has been developed
[see Cichetti and Freeman (1971)]. Irreversibilitycan conceptuallybe includedby adding a quasioption value [see Arrowand Fisher (1974)].However,practicalapplicabilityof these concepts isstill
very limited. Moreover, conceptual limitationsremain since none of these instruments deals
sufficientlywith Knightian uncertaintyand technologicalprogress. Moreover, most of the more
sophisticatedevaluation techniquesare rarely used in practicedue to the involvedeffort that does
not seem to be justified in light of general data imprecision. As a result, evaluation of the
opportunitycosts of natural capitaldepletion is incompletesinceonly those effectsthat are already
known and understoodare included. Our knowledgethat there are potential,yet unknown,costsof
depletion is not explicitlyconsidered. On the other hand, the benefits from depletion are included
more or less completelysince they are captured by the market for the output product (steal, pulp,
electricityand others). Thus, conventionalshadow pricingof natural capital depletion impliesa
systematicunderestimationof its economicvalue.

2.3

A BetterDefaultValuefor NaturalCagital

The conventionalapproachto evaluationimpliesthat the default value of natural capital, in
the absence of any knowledge,is zero. If market prices are used, the value is zero unless property
rightshave been establishedand can be enforced. As noted,establishmentof property rightsis often
not possibleor very costly. If shadowprices are used, the value is zero unless the existence of
opportunitycostscan be shownexplicitly.As discussedabove,the pervasivenessof the benefitsfrom
naturalcapitaland lackinghumanknowledgewouldalmostalwaysallowparts of the opportunitycosts
to go unnoticedand conventionalanalysisimpliesa systematicdownwardbias for the value of natural
capital Thisneglect of natural capitalin economicevaluationstronglyconflictswith the fact that the
earth's natural capitalis the result of millionsof years of evolutionand shouldbe viewedas a proven
systemthat deservesprotection. This argumentis not directed at sentimentsabout natural beauty.
Rather, it is directed at our prudence to understand that natural capital is not an arbitrary
accumulationof natural resources but a complicatedweb of interactions that has emerged from
millionsof years of evolutionarycompetition. Sincewe do not fullyunderstand the functioningof
the natural systems,natural capitalin its originalform deservesconsiderablebenefit of doubt for its
existence.Pastexperiencesof unexpectednegativeconsequencesof interferencewithnatural systems
(ozone layer depletion,greenhouse effect etc.) would suggestthat a more cautious approach with
respect to depletion of natural capitalis in our own interest. Such a cautiousapproachwould reflect
the expectationof unpredictablecosts arisingfrom the depletion of natural capital
Implementationof a morecautiousapproachto natural capitaldepletionwouldnot implythat
all natural capital must be left untouched. Rather, a reversal in the burden of proof is suggested.
Conventionalevaluationimpliesthat natural capitalshouldbe depleted unless it can be shownthat
depletion makes us worseoff A cautiousapproachwould require that natural capitalbe left intact
unless it can be shown that depletion makes us better ofEf The differencecan be significantin a
world full of uncertainties. In millionsof years, life on earth has emerged from co-evolutionary
adaptation to the cufrent compositionof the atmosphere. Hence, changingthe compositionof the
atmosphereis likelyto disruptthe functioningof the biospherein veryfundamentalways, Therefore,
it wouldonly be acceptableto changethe compositionof the atmosphere(for exampleby increasing
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the carbon dioxideconcentration)if we understoodthe functioningof the biospheresufficientlywell
to bc able to show confidentlythat a change in the compositionof the atmospherewould make us
better off. On the other hand, conventionalanalysiswouldsuggestto pollute the atmosphereuntil
we findout that the damagethat resultsfrom this changein the atmosphereoutweighsthe benefits.
We are currentlylearning about the functioningof the biosphere by trial and error. However,due
to the increasinghuman population and our ability to amplifyour impacts on the environment
through technology,the stakes in this trial and error game have grownso large that the process is
generating unacceptableuncertainty. Moreover,manyforms of natural capital depletion,and thus
our possibleerrors, are irreversible. This increasesthe risks and providesadditionalsupport for a
cautious approach and a reversalin the burden of proof.
.
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The mechanismby whichI suggest to reflect the reversalin the burden of proof goes back
to John Ise's (1925) proposal to evaluate a non-renewableresource at the price of a renewable
substitute. Hence, in the absenceof better knowledge,the defaultvalue for the depletionof natural
capitalshouldbe the cost of a sustainablesubstitute. This means,depletionof natural capitalhas to
be made as expensiveas a sustainablesubstitute,unless it can be shownthat the full economiccost
of natural capitaldepletionis less. Whilethe defaultvalue for resourcedepletionwould be the cost
of a sustainablesubstitute, we can, step by step, reduce this value as our knowledgeabout the
functioningof the worldincreases,and we concludethat it is to our benefit to deplete natural capital
This is in contrast to conventionalanalysisthat would begin with a default value of zero for a
presumablyfree good. As unexpecteddamage arises and the resource becomesscarce,the cost of
natural capital depletion would be increased step by step. Once all uncertainty is resolved, the
resultingvalue assignedto natural -ipital is the same under either approach. The differenceis that
duringthe learning process,under l ie cautiousapproach,the true value of natural capitaldepletion
is approached from a higher value. The cautious approach leads to a reversal of the default
assumptionof natural capitalas a free goodto the assumptionthat everyunsustainableactivitymust
bear the cost of conversionto a sustainableactivity.
Someexamplescan illustratethischange in the defaultassumption. For the evaluationof an
oil field's depletion,the cautiousapproachwould implyinitial pricingof the energy resource at the
cost of a sustainablesubstitute,such as solar energy. This shadowprice would be reduced if it can
be shown with reasonable confidence that depletion does not cause unexpected environmental
damage,that there are no alternativefuture high-valueuses for oil and that depletion leads to an
actual Pareto improvement. If a sustainablesubstitutefor natural capitaldoes not exist,the default
value for depletion wouldbe infiniteand the resourcecould onlybe used sustainably.A renewable
resource, such as a forest would be priced accordingto its sustainableyield. Cutting tree- beyond
the sustainableyieldwould be acceptableonlyif it can be shownthat all costs arisingfrom reduction
of the forest are outweighedby the benefits. The extinctionof a specieswould carryan infinitecost
since its future value is unknown. This cautious approachcan help avoidlarge costs that arise if an
alternativehigh-valueuse is discoveredafter a resource is depleted. For example,sustainableyield
forestrywould have reduced the lossof a large numbersof PacificYew trees that were only recently
discoveredto contain a very potent cancer fightingdrug. If the future value of a non-renewable
resourceis knownwith some confidence,depletionwould be acceptableat a price that providesfor
compensationof the opportunitycost imposedon the future.
3

The Inter-generationalProblem
Section2 has illuminatedseveralmarketfailuresand systematicbiasesagainstinter-temporally
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efficientvaluationof natural capital. Even more seriousconcernsabout the conventionalapproach
to evaluation of natural capital depletion followfrom the considerationof the inter-generational
problem: the depletion of natural capital leads to benefits in the present and costs in the future,
however,most of the costs are imposedon future generationswho have no opportunityto influence
decisionmakingin the present. Conventionalprojectanalysisimpliesthe use of a universaldiscount
rate for all costs and benefits and, therefore, leads to a short-term focus that ignores intergenerationaljustice issues. This short-term focus may be justifiedfor manyshort-livedproduction
projects. However,it disregardsthe possiblelong-termwelfareimpactsof projectsthat are depleting
natural capital. These inter-generationalwelfareimpactsare at the core of the depletion problem.
This sectioncannotcomprehensivelydealwith the complexphilosophicalquestionsinvolvedin intergenerational choice [see Berry (1983)for a discussionof some of these issues]. However,some
important concerns of relevance to the evaluationof natural capital depletion will be presented.
First, I will analyzethe inter-generationalresource distributionproblem under the assumptionthat
present individualsdo not care at all about the well-beingof future generations. Then, I will show
that even if the current generationcares about future generations'well-beingas muchas about their
own,a put ic good problemwillpreventan efficientsolutionto the inter-generationalproblemunless
the current generation makescollectiveprovisionsfor future generations. Finally,a set of intuitive
requirementsfor the evaluationof natural capital depletion is suggestedin response to the intergenerational problem.
3.1

bLnter-seerationalJustice

In this section, it is assumedthat individualsdo not consider the impactsof their decision
makingon the welfare of future generations. However,since decisionsof the current generation
about depletion of natural capital impact on the welfare of future generations,the latter have an
interest in the decisionsmade by earlier generationsthat needs to be consideredin some way. If the
interests of all generations have to be taken into consideration,the concentration of economic
analysison efficiencyis not justifiablesince analysisof efficiencyrequires the assumptionthat the
initialdistributionof resourcesis the desiredone. Concentrationof economicanalysison efficiency
may be justified for intra-generationalchoice because of the existence of more or less effective
mechanisrwis
to bring about the sociallydesired income distributionthrough government transfer
payments. In inter-generationalchoice, on the other hand, there is a fundamnentalasymmetry
between present and future generationssince distributionof resourcesis determined by the presernt
generation alone. Future generations have no influenceon current decisions. A pure efficiencv
criterium could, therefore, not prevent any single generation from consumingall resources of the
earth leaving future generations uncompensated. Hence, inter-generationaljustice nceds to be
explicitlyconsidered.
Use of a very low socialdiscount rate has been proposed to addressthe problemsol intergenerationaljustice. However,the choice of the discountrate for the deplction of natural capital
does not lead to unambiguousresults. Whilea lower rate increasesthe user costs and hence slows
down depletion,the samelow discountrate leads to increasingdevelopmentof resourcesand hence
increaseddemandandsupplyof the resource. In particular,a low discountrate increasesexploration
activitiessince the expected benefits from explorationweigh more against the exploration costs.
Applyingdifferent discountrates to different projects would create problemsof identificationand
possibleinefficiencies. There are also conceptual concerns about modifyingthe discount rate.
Norgaard and Howarth (1991) show in an overlappinggenerationsmodel that the discount rate
implied in the competitive equilibriumof trade between generations depends on the transfcrs
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previousgenerations make to the followinggenerations. The result is equivalentto the impactof
changingincome distributionin a one period model which,in general, would result in equilibrium
price changes. Since the discount rate depends on how many resources the present generation
distributes to future generations, the same discount rate should not be used to independently
determinehow manyresourcesare to be allocatedto the future (for exampleby use of the Hotelling
rule). Hence, the distributionalproblem has to be solvedbefore an appropriate inter-generational
discountrate can be found. Directlyadjustingthe socialdiscountrate for conservationistobjectives
is not appropriate.
The inter-generationaljustice dimensionof natural capital depletion is best explainedby
consideringthe question,whichgeneration ownsthe stock of a specificnatural resource. Howarth
and Norgaard(1990)have shown in a general-equilibriummodel with two overlappinggenerations
that for everypossibledistributionof resourceownership,there isa differentefficientdepletion path.
An increasein the share of the resourceownedby the firstgenerationunambiguouslyreduceswelfare
of the second generation and vice versa. Hence, a self-interestedearly generation would assume
' wnershipof the full resource stock, leadingto gloomywelfarelevels for future generations even
thoughthe resourceis depleted efflciently.Von Amsberg(1992a)showsin a similarmodel for more
than two generationsthat the efficientresource pricewould,in general, depend on the assumption
which generation owns the resource. If the current generation assumes ownership of the full
resourcestock,future generationswouldbe effectivelyexcludedfrombiddingon the resource. Since
non-adjacentgenerationscannot trade with each other directly,only a smallchannel,limitedby the
wealthof intermediategenerations,would exist for all future generationsto purchase parts of the
resource stock from the early generation that assumesownershipof the resource stoclk
While these overlapping-generationsmodels are too simplisticto predict doom for future
generationsin the real world,they clearlyshow that efficientmarkets are not sufficientto ensure a
minimumwelfare level for future generations. They also show that current resource prices reflect
implicit assumptionsabout which generation owns the resource and would change if the intergenerationalwelfarecriteriumis changed. This resultcorrespondsto the usefulseparationof equity
and efficiencyissues in standard economic theory. An efficient market equilibriumcan only be
determined given a certain distributionof initial resources. In inter-generationalchoice, the same
is true. In conventionalwelfareeconomics,little effort has been extended on definingthe desired
inter-generationaldistributionof resources.However,withoutagreementon suchdesireddistnbution
of resourcesbetween generations,no statementcan be made about the effectivenessof the market
to bring about prices for natural capital that are consistent with inter-generationaljustice. The
increased interest in the concept of sustainabilitycan be viewed as an attempt to deal with this
significantomission.
One possibleapproachfor assessingthe conflictinginterests of differentgenerationswould
be a Rawlsian "veilof ignorance' behind which all generations would have to agree on a sccial
arrangementfor inter-generationalresourcedistribution,all without knowingwhichge-nerationthey
are actuallygoing to be [see Rawls (1971)]. The decisionon the desired inter-generationalwelfare
distributioncan be expressedin an inter-generationalsocialwelfarefunctionthat reflectsthe desired
ethicalposition(utilitarian,maxi-minor other forms). From the socialwelfarefunction,the optimal
distributionof resources to different generations could be derived. However, a social welfare
function is hardly operational in an inter-generationalcontext. On top of uncertainty about the
impactsof earlier generationsdecisionson the consumptionopportunitiesof later generations,there
is uncertaintyabout the preferencesof future generations. With the assumptionthat preferencesof
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future generationsare like those of the presentgeneration,the presentgenerationwouldunduly
restrictfuturechoices.Otherassumptions
aboutfuturegenerations'preferenceswouldbe completely
arbitrary.More operationalwouldbe Page's(1983)suggestionto requireequal opportunitiesfor
everygenerationratherthan a specifiedlevelof welfare.
Evenif the marketpricesfor naturalresourcesreflectedthe optimalresourcedistribution,
this would not take care of the inter-generational
effect of externalities. Externalitieswould
systematically
discriminate
againstfuturegenerationsand,hence,posenot onlyan efficiencybut also
an equityproblem. Earliergenerationswouldhavean incentiveto shiftpart of the costsof their
activitiesasexternalcostsintothe futurewhilefuturegenerationscannotburdenearliergenerations
in a corresponding
way. In the inter-generational
context,the externalityproblemis aggravatedby
the fact that the potentiallydamagedindividualsare not integratedinto the institutionalpolitical
processand,hence,wouldbe neglectedin the politicalprocessesthat couldremedythe externality
problem.
3.2

CarluEfor Future Generationsas Public Good

The precedingsectionhas shownthat efficientmarketsalone do not ensure a minimum
welfarelevelfor futuregenerationsif individuals
are assumedto be indifferenttowardthe interests
of futuregenerations.Thisleavesopen the questionwhetherinter-generational
altruismcouldsolve
the inter-generational
justiceproblem.Afterall,verysignificant
valuesare bequeathedto individuals
of a newgenerationeveryday. The amountsinvolvedare too largeto be explainedby uncertainty
abouta person'stimeof death alone. Hence,inter-generational
altruismseemsto be a reality.To
analyzethe impactsof inter-generationalaltruism,I will assumethat current individualsare
periodicallyreplacedby individuals
of a newgeneration,that the populationsizeis stable,and that
everyindividual
caresaboutthe welfareofher/hisdescendantsasmuchasabouther/hisownwelfare.
Anefficiencyproblemarisesbecauseofthe public-good
natureof caringforfutureindividuals
[seeDaly(1982)].The numberof descendantsone caresaboutwouldriseexponentially
withevery
generation.Specifically
witha constantpopulation,everyindividualwouldhaver descendantsin
the et generation. Conversely,everyindividualin the n' generationwouldhave 2' individualsin the
firstgenerationwhocare abouther/hiswell-being.Unlessefficientmechanisms
for collectiveaction
by co-progenitorsare in place, there would be under-investmentin the well-beingof future
generationsbecauseof the publicgoodnature of suchinvestment:the well-beingof one's grandgrandchildwoulddependon the provisionof eightco-progenitors.Everyonewouldtryto free-ride
on the provisionsof seven co-progenitors,and the result would be sub-optimalinvestment.
Coordinationmechanisms
are difficultto conceiveof sincefor provisionsfor distantgenerations,the
individuals
withwhomone wouldhaveto coordinateare not yet identified.
Thepublicgoodproblemis evenmoreprevalentif individuals
in the currentgenerationcared
not onlyabouttheir individualdescendantsbut also about the well-beingof future generationsin
general[see Marglin(1963)]. Again,individuals
wouldinefficuently
under-provideresourcesfor
futuregenerations.Socialinstitutionsthat havetraditionally
servedto alleviatethiscollectiveaction
problemhavebeenrenderedineffectivethroughculturalchange.Suchsocialinstitutionsincludethe
concept of responsibilitytowardthe 'seventh generation"in North Americannative ethicsor
Europeantraditionaccordingto whichallfamilypropertywaspassedon to the oldestson insteadof
beingdividedbetweensiblings.The lattertraditioncanbe seenas not onlypreservingfamilyestates
but also makingit easier for earlier generationsto identifythemselveswith a single line of
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descendantsand therebyavoidingthe discussedpublicgood problem. In summary,whether current
individualscare about the well-beingof their individualdesceadantsor future generationsin general,
marketswillbring about an allocationof resourcesto future generationsthat is inefficientlylowfrom
the viewpointof the current generation's preferences. Hence, inter-generational altruism may
alleviatebut does not solve the inter-generationalproblem.
3.3

Just Distribution of ResourcesbetweenGenerations

Thissectionaddressesthe questionwhat assumptionsshouldbe made aboutwhichgeneration
owns naturalcapitalin faceof real-lifeuncertainties.Before that, however,an importantissueneeds
to be clarifiedthat can lead to confision when the impactof choicesabout resource distributionon
project evaluation are analyzed[see Page (1983)who raised this point]. In cost-benefit analysis,
efficiency is commonly used in the sense of the potential Pareto criterium (also Kaldor or
compensationcriterium). This states that an activityshould be undertaken if those who gain from
the activitycould compensate those who lose and still be better off. Since hardly any project is
conceivable that does not lead to losses for at least some individuals,projects are justified on
efficiencygroundseven though they only achievea potential Pareto improvementand not an actual
Pareto improvement. The use of the potential Pareto criteriumis quitejustifiablein cases where no
individualssuffer large lossesfrom a project,where effectiveincome redistributionmechanismsare
in place and where no systematicbiasexistsagainstany group. Under these circumstancesit can be
expected that compensationcan be implicitlyachievedby the sum of all projectswhichin aggregate
would providenet benefitsto everyindividual.
In inter-generationalchoice, the conditionsthat would justify use of the potential Pareto
criteriumare unlikelyto be met. Large lossesto specificgenerationsmaybe possiblebecauselongterm discountingdiminishesthe impact of even catastrophic events in the future (i.e. nuclear
accident)on decision making. There is no reason to assume that the income distributionbetween
present and future generations is explicitlyendorsed. There is a systematicbias against future
generationssincepoliticiansresponsiblefor evaluationin the present are elected by present and not
future generations.A systematicbiasin favorof activitiesgeneratingcurrent benefitsand futurc costs
is the result. Furthermore,the decisionnot to compensatelosers can be reversedwithin the same
generation. In inter-generationalchoice, however,gainers will have died by the time losers live.
Hence, the decisionto not actuallycompensateis irreversible. For these reasons,efficiencyshould
be confined to the actual and not the potential Pareto criteriumin an inter-generationalcontcxt.
While gains and losseswithin each generation maystill be added, the gains and lossesaccruingto
different generationsneed to be consideredexplicitlyand actual compensationof losinggenerations
needs to be made. Then, no generationwould lose from an activity. Applied to the exampleof
ground water depletion, potential Pareto efficiencywould allow earlier generationsto deplete all
ground water for the irrigation of export crops and to consume the full benerits from the export
earnings while future generations would be left starving for sufficient drinking water. Future
generationswould derive little satisfactionfrom knowingthat the project would have made thcm
better-offcomparedto a without-projectscenarioifthe previousgenerationhad actuallycompensated
them for the depletion of ground vater.
The potential Pareto criteriumprovidesimportant informationthat should not be ignored,
even in an inter-generationalcontext. If there exists an activitythat implies a potential Pareto
improvement, the status quo cannot be Pareto efficient since the activity in question plus
compensationwould be Pareto superior to the status quo. Efficiencyrequiresthat such an activity
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and compensationbe implemented. If present benefits outweigh future costs discounted at the
marginalrate of return on investment,we knowthat the present generationcouldcompensatefuture
generationsthrough investmentthat would lead to an actual Pareto improvement. Since present
consumption at the cost of future generationscannot be justified without actual compensation,
depletingresourcesfor consumptioncannot be based on discountingthe opportunitycosts of future
generations. For example,consideringthe large amount of oil used by the present generation for
purely consumptivepurposes,significantlong-term investmentswould be required to compensate
future generations. It is difficultto calculatethe compensatinginvestmentwhichwould be required
in addition to general investmentundertaken in the economy. Currently,however,investmentis
generallynot undertakento compensatefuturegenerationsand often is not suitablefor that purpose.
While industrial investment undertaken today may compensate the next generation, it seems to
generate very little compensationfor severalgenerationsahead who willbe burdenedwith the costs
of present consumption.
The discussionof inter-generationalequilibriummodels has shown that the assumptionof
ownershipof all natural capitalby the first generationis unacceptCle since it ignores the interests
of future generations. Since agreementon an inter-generationalsocial welfare function would be
difficultto obtain, and even if agreementwas obtained its operationalizationwould prove extremely
cumbersome,at least some simplerules shouldbe used whicheverygenerationcould agree upon as
a guidelinefor an acceptableinter-generationalresourcedistribution. First, every generation can
use natural capitalwithout depleting it. This would include harvestingthe sustainableyield from
renewableresourcesand using the environmentas a sink for wasteswithin the natural capacityfor
regeneration. Second, adequate compensationof all future generationswould be required for any
depletion of natural capital since depletion excludes the use of natural capital by any future
generation. The precisenature and quantityof such compensationwill be the topic of much of the
remainderof this paper. However,two intuitivelyappealiiigrequirementsfor adequatecompensation
can be establishedthat would let all generations accept the compensationas a substitute for the
depleted naturalcapital. First,the benefitsderivedfromdepletionof naturalcapitalshouldbe shared
equally among the depleting and all future generations. It would not be sufficient to require
compensationthat leavesfuture generationsaswell offas withoutnaturalcapitaldepletionsincesuch
arrangementwouldrepresentan undue advantagefor earlygenerations. Second,a later generations
must receivecompensationat leastequal to the benefitsit wouldreceiveif thislater generationitself,
and not earlier generations,depleted the resourceand compensatedall followinggenerations. This
latter condition is meant to restrict wastefuluses of a resource that would be acceptableunder the
conditionof equal rent sharing alone.
Under these guidelinesfor inter-generationa!resourcedistribution,the endowmentof every
generationwould include the sustainableyieldof the earth's natural capital plus the benefits from
depletion of natural capital if adequate compensation is made to future generations. This
requirementof explicitcompensationfor any unsustainableuse of naturalcapitalwouldimplya major
change in our cultural and legal understandingof ownershipof land and other natural resources.
This is consistent with the conclusionthat not all natural capital can be ow,e;J by the current
generationfor inter-generationaljusticereasons. Owninglandwouldonlyincludethe right to harvest
the sustainableyieldof the land whileleavingthe capitalvalue intact. Owninga minewoLildimply
the right to exploitthe resource only if adequatecompensationof future generationswas provided.
Landownershipwould becomecomparableto trusteeshiprather than to ownershipof human-made
capitaL
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The guidelinesfor inter-generationalresourcedistributioncould be implementedthrough a
sustainabilityconstraint. In fact,consensusappears to be emergingthat a sustainabilityconstrainton
current economicactivitiesis the preferableapproachto addressingthe inter-generationalproblem
[see Markandyaand Pearce (1988)p.4 2 if]. The purposeof the sustainabilityconstraintis to ensure
some minimumlevel of welfare of future generationsand a guarantee that a basicstock of natural
capital is passedon to the next generation. A sustainabilityconstraint would offset the discussed
systematicbiases of decision makers against consideringopportunity costs and against actually
compensatingfuture generations. A sustainabilityconstraintwould become part of the framework
withinwhicheconomic analysistakes place. The constraintwould excludeeconomicactivitiesthat
impede on basic rights of future generations,just like basicindividualrights are often considered
immuneto economicanalysis. Inter-generationaljustice considerationswould be reflected in the
initial endowments assigned to each generation through the sustainabilityconstraint. The
sustainabilityconstraintwouldleadto differentequilibriumpricesthat wouldbe not onlyefficientbut
also acceptablein viewof inter-generationaljustice considerations.
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Part B: Sustainability and ProLect
Evaluation
Part A has demonstratedthe deficienciesof conventionalanalysisof naturalcapitaldepletion.
Two main conclusionsfollowedfrom this discussion. First, due to the inherent incompletenessof
conventionalevaluation,the default assumptionof natural capital as a free good must be reversed,
and natural capitaldepletion costsshould be equated to the cost of a sustainablesubstitute unless
it can be shownwith reasonableconfidencethat the true economiccostsare less. Second, concerns
about inter-generationaljustice require compensationof future generations for the depletion of
natural capital and equal sharing of the benefits derived from it. In Part B, a more specific
sustainabilityconstraintwill be developedwhichreflects these requirementsand which approaches
the question of appropriate substitutesfor natural capital. Subsequently,a sustainabilityrule for
evaluating natural resource depletion for practical analysispurposes will be derived from this
sustainabilityconstraint.
4

The AppropriateSustainabilitv Constraints

Sustainabilityis becomingan almostuniversallyacceptedpolicyobjective. However,there is
little agreement on the precise meaning of sustainability. Therefore, the discussionof different
sustainabilitydefinitions, such as in Pezzey (1989), is usefuL The purpose of a sustainability
constraint is to restrict current economicactivitiesin such a way that a specifiedvariable,such as
consumptionor utility,can be maintainedat its current value in perpetuity. Various definitionsof
sustainabilitydiffer in the variableswhichthey constrain. The controversybetween proponents of
different sustainability constraints is based on different assumptions about the nature of
substitutabilitybetweendifferent assets. For example,Daly and Cobb (1989)discussthe distinction
between strong and weak sustainability.A weak sustainabilityconstraint onlyrequires that the sum
of the values of natural and human-madecapital stock be kept non-declining. Compensationfor
natural capital depletionwould be investmentin any other form of capitalof equal value. On the
other hand, a strongsustainabilityconstraintwouldrequirenon-decliningstocksof human-madeand
natural capital,separately. Compensationfor the depletionof natural capitalwouldhave to be made
through investmentin natural capital. The next sectiondiscussesthe differencesbetweenstrong and
weak sustainabilityin detail. Subsequently,the appropriate geographicscope of a sustainability
constraint is analyzed.
4.1

Strong and Weak Sustainabllitv

The differentsustainabilityconstraintscan be explainedwith the diagram in Figure 1. The
streamof humanwelfare,depictedat the top of the diagram,is the ultimateconcernof the economist
with an inherentlyanthropocentricpoint of view. The weakestsustainabilityconstraintwould apply
at this highestlevelof aggregation.It wouldrequire that all human-madeand natural capitaltogether
be kept intact such that it can support a non-decliningstreamof welfarein perpetuity. The concept
of human welfareis eminentlydetached from the physicalrealitiesof natural capital. Welfareis the
result of a varietyof consumptionstreamsthat are combinedin a welfareor utility function. Two
representativeconsumptionstreams that ccontribute to welfare are shown at level 2 in Figure 1.
Questioningthe assumptionsabout substitutabilitybetween differentconsumptionstreams,the next
stronger utility constraint would apply to the different consumption streams separately. This
sustainabilityconstraint would require that groups of capital that generate different consumption
streamsbe kept intact, such that they can support consumptionstreamsthat are all separatelynondeclining. Similarly,consumptionstreamsare created through a productionprocess that combines
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variousgoods. Level 3 would represent sustainabilityof the supplystreamsfor production. Finally,
the strongestsustainabilityconstraint(level4) wouldapplyat the levelof extractionof physicalassets.
This strongestsustainabilityconstraintswould require that the stock of specificassetsbe left intact
as to be able to providenon-decliningextractionstreams.
The four types of sustainabilityconstraints are representativesteps along the continuum
between the abstract concept of human welfareand the physicalconcept of individualresourcesor
assets. They represent a decreasinglevel of abstractionand an increasingproximityto physical
realities. Clearly,a sustainabilityconstraintimposedat a higher level of aggregationand abstraction
restrictsthe choicesof the livinggenerationless than a sustainabilityconstraint imposedat the level
of individualresources. The strong constraint requires to leave capital intact such that a large
numberof extractionstreamscan be maintainednon-declining.The weak constraint,on the other
hand, aliowsfor a varietyof substitutionpossibilitiesandonlyrequiresmaintainingthe welfarestream
non-declining.The fourrepresentativesustainabilityconstraints(non-declining
welfare,non-declining
consumptionstreams,non-declininginput supplystreamsand non-decliningextractionstreams)and
their applicabilityare discussedin more detail in the followingparagraphs.
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The weakestsustainabilityconstraint(level 1 in Figure 1)requiresthat everygenerationlimits
its activitiessuch that a non-declininglevelof utilitycan be obtainedby all future generations. Under
certainty,everygenerationwould deplete resourcessuch that this constraintis just barely met. The
maximinwelfare path would be the result. Hartwick(1977)and Dixitet.al (1980)have shownin
modelswith one infinitelylivinggenerationthat the maximinwelfarepath would be obtained if net
investmentin the economywas zero at all times, meaningthat all competitiveprofits from resource
depletion are invested in reproduciblecapital (this is the "Hartwick-rule"). Hence, to meet the
sustainabilityconstraint,everygenerationwould be required to)invest all resource profitsand leave
this investmentbehind as compensationfor future generations. In an inter-generationalworld, the
price path would have to be administeredsuch that the resource is depleted efficientlyunder such
constraint (see von Amsberg(1992)]. There would be no restrictionon the type of compensating
investment.
Under completecertainty,the weakestsustainabilityconstraintwouldbe the appropriateone
since future economicpricesof all goodsand all formsof capitalcould be predicted. If the stock of
all capital,aggregatedat real future pricesis non-declining,utilitywouldbe non-decliningand a weak
sustainabilityconstraintshouldsuffice. However,the uncertaintiesinvolvedin long-termforecastof
economicprices are numerous. Uncertaintyabout the economicvalue of goods in the future can
result from demandor supplyuncertainty. Demanduncertaintiescan result fromchangesin income
through differing income elasticities. Unexpected development of technologicalsubstitutes or
additional uses for goods will change demand. Also, preferences of individualsmay change,
particularlyin the long-term. Supplyuncertaintycan be caused by changesin technology,changes
in the quantityof known natural resource depositsor c' anges in knowledgeabout natural system
characteristics,such as regeneration capacity of the atmosphere. Considering non-quantifiable
uncertaintysuch as the possibilityof drastictechnologicaladvances,culturalchangesor catastrophic
events, providinga sensibledistributionfunctionfor long-termpriceswould seem impossible.
In the absence of any reasonable estimate of future economic prices, the weakest
sustainabilityconstraintwould have to be based on aggregationat present prices. However,using
present prices for the valuationof future capitalstocksis inappropriatesince pricesare measuresof
marginalrates of substitutionwhiledepletion of natural capital at the current scale clearlyimplies
non-marginalchangesin the economy. Such non-marginalchangeswill lead to changesin relative
prices,not only of non-renewableresources. Investmentat present prices is, therefore, unlikelyto
provideadequatecompensation. For example,compensationof future generationsfor the depletion
of oil reservesthroughinvestmentin a highwaysystemand gasoline-poweredvehiclesat equal present
economicvalueswould clearlybe inadequate. Gasoline-poweredvehiclesand oil are complements
and their future values are likelyto be negativelycorrelated. In case oil becomes veryvaluable,a
high compensationfor earlier depletion would be required, however,the vehicles or the highway
system,intended to serve as compensation,would be worthlesssince there is not enough oil to use
them. Alternatively,if oil provesto be not as scarce as expected,the earlier generationwould have
compensatedexcessivelyand restricted their own cornsumptionunduly.
Under the multidimensionaluncertaintiesof real lifesuchgeneralinvestmentas compensation
would lead to a very high variance of the welfare of future generations. All the discussed
uncertainties can affect future rates of substitutionat the level of a future generation's welfare
function and, hence, the welfare effectsof compensatoryinvestment. Either a high risk about the
adequacyof compensationwould have to be accepted,or compensatinginvestmentwould have to
be madewell in excessof the Hartwickrule to ensure adequacyof the compensationwith the desired
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likelihood. Moreover,the concept of welfareis non-operational. As a result, a weak sustainability
constraintis non-operationalunder uncertainty. It appears completelyimpossibleto determine the
expectedwelfareof a remote generationresultingfromcurrent depletionof natural capitaldepletion
and compensationthrough general investment. This weak sustainabilityconstraint,therefore, does
not satisfythe requirementsof inter-generationaljustice under real life uncertainties.
The uncertaintyabout substitutabilityat the level of a future generation'swelfare function
can be alleviated by imposingsustainabilityconstraints separately on consumption streams that
generate welfare (level 2 in Figure 1). These consumptionstreams are the servicesderived from
depletion of natural capital,such as heat, transportation,nutrition etc.. Hence, consumptionfrom
a non-sustainablesourcewouldonly be acceptableif the consumptionstreamcan be obtainedat the
same real cost in perpetuity. Hence, the stocks of groups of capitalprovidingcertain servicessuch
as energy,water, waste absorptionor climaticstabilization,would have to be kept intact. A switch
from one to another type of capital within such a group would be admissible. The consumption
streams are the output of a production process that combinesnatural capital with other forms of
capital. The nature of the required compensationwoulddepend on the specificproductionfunction.
If natural u, ital is necessarybut not essentialfor production(output without natural capitalwould
be zero but substitutabilitybetweennatural and reproduciblecapitalissufficientto support a strictly
positiveoutput levelinto infinityfrom a finite stock of naturalcapital),specificinvestmentthat leads
to sustainabilityof the consumptionstreamwouldbe acceptableas compensation.Specificinvestment
would increase the efficiencyof natural capitaluse. Sustainabilityof consumptionstreams is more
operational than sustainabilityof welfaresincethe productionfunction for servicesis more likelyto
be knownwith some confidencethan all relativeprices in the future. Sustainabilityof consumption
streams is stronger than sustainabilityof welfare since it requires specific rather than general
compensatoryinvestment,and the former is includedin the latter. Uncertainty about adequate
compensationwouldbe reducedbut not eliminatedsincetechnologicalchangesmayalter production
functions in an unexpected way. Tberefore, sustainabilityof consumptionstreams would be the
appropriate constraint if there was sufficient confidence in understanding and predicting the
production function but insufficientknowledgeof future relativeprices.
The next stronger sustainabilityconstraintwould applyto resourcesupplies(level3 in Figure
1). This constraint would allow the use of natural capital only if the supply streams entering
productioncan be made sustainable.This constraintwould applyseparatelyto the supplyof energy,
water, the atmosphere'scapacityto absorbemissionsetc.. This constraint applies to the inputs to
productionand is stronger than the one applyingto consumptionstreamssinceit does not allowfor
substitutionat the levelof the productionfunction. Sustainabilityof outputs canbe achievedthrough
sustainability of inputs but also through substitution between inputs. Compensation under
sustainabilityof resource supplieswould have to be made through sustainablesubstitutessuch as
renewableenergy sources for non-renewableones. Hence, each stock of capitalprovidingcertain
basicinputsto productionsuchas energy,water,waste absorptionor climaticstabilization,wouldhave
to remainintact, however,a switchfromone to another type of capitalwithinanysuch a group would
be admissible.Sustainabilityof resourcesuppliesfurther restrictsthe choicesof earlier generations,
however,it is also more operational and further reducesuncertaintyabout adequate compensation
sincethe uncertaintyabout the productionfunctionis avoided. However,uncertaintyremainsabout
potential alternativehigh-valueuses of individualnatural resources. This sustainabilityconstraint
wouldbe applicableif there is considerableuncertaintyabout technologicalchangeor the nature of
the productionfunctionbut sufficientconfidencethat no alternativehigh-valueuses of the depleted
resource are possible.
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Finally,the strongestsustainabilityconstraintwould separatelyrequire sustainability
extractionfromalldifferenttypesof naturalcapital(level4 in Figure1). Onlysustainableyieldsof
resourcescouldbe used. The only
renewableresourcescouldbe harvestedand no non-renewable
admissiblesubstitutionwould be restorationof equal natural capital at another location,ie.
constraintwouldeliminatethe uncertainties,
relocationof a cultivatedforest. Thissustainability
except for uncertaintyabout the size of stocks,harvestand sustainableyieldsand wouldbe very
operationaL However,it woulddrasticallyrestrictchoicesand ignoresthe existenceof some
substitutabilitybetweendifferent resourcesand, to some degree, betweennatural resources,
capitaLSincesucha strongconstraintseemsto excludemanyactivities
and human-made
technology
benefitall generations,it wouldbe too strongfor mostinstancesunless
that wouldunambiguously
for not yet knownalternativehigh-valueusesfor a resource. The
there is a significantpossibility
for
potentialfuturevalueof geneticmaterialand diversitywouldrequirethe strongestsustainability
to compensatefor the extinctionof
whichwould,for example,precludethe possibility
bio-diversity
species.
throughfunctionalsubstitutes
constraintat levels2or 3 involves
compensation
A sustainability
for. For example,different
that providethe sameservicesas the resourcestheyare compensating
for the depletionof nonsourcesof end-useenergywouldbe functionalsubstitutes.Compensation
renewableenergyresourceswouldhaveto be investmentin sustainableenergysourcesrather than
in energyintensiveproductionfacilities.Thequantityofsuchcompensating
investmenthasto ensure
that the totalcapitalfor provisionof energyremainsintact.Thismeans,the capitalstockretainsthe
ability to generate the presentlyconsumedamount of energy into infinity. By restricting
compensation
to functionalsubstitutes,
the problemof aggregation
weightswouldbe alleviated,since
comparisoncan be madein physicalunits,suchas energycontent.
constraintsreflectthe intuitionthatfuturegenerationscanbe more
Thestrongersustainability
adequatelycompensatedthroughfunctionalsubstitutes. The strongersustainabilityconstraints
providea built-ininsurancefor future costs of currenteconomicactivities. Sincethe price of
is highwheneverthe value
functionalsubstitutesis highlycorrelated,the valueof the compensation
constraint,therefore,
of the depletedresourceis highand viceversa. The strongersustainability
through
ensuresadequatecompensation
witha highdegreeof robustness.As a result,compensation
functionalsubstitutesis the cheapestwayfor currentgenerationsto provideadequatecompensation.
The o'erly optimisticassumptionthat technologicalprogress will alwaysincrease society's
opportunitiesis unrealisticand shouldbe avoided.Hence,evaluationof substitutionopportunities
shouldbe basedon currentlyavailabletechnologyor foreseeabletechnological
development.This
andincreasingknowledgecan in
reflectsprudentbehaviorin viewof the experiencethat technology
factsignificantly
decreasethe opportunitiesof futuregenerations[see DalyandCobb(1989),p.198
fi.
constraintsin a particularinstanceinvolves
The choice betweenthe four sustainability
considerable
judgementand shoulddependon the degreeof riskaversion,the natureanddegreeof
uncertaintyaboutthe adequacyof inter-generational
compensation
andthe availability
of substitutes.
constraintin a givensituationinvolvesthe trade-off
The searchfor the appropriatesustainability
betweenthe riskof inadequatecompensationand expectedwelfaregainsfor all generations.The
constraint,the morethe choicesof thecurrentgenerationsare constrained
strongerthe sustainability
by it. A strongerconstraintreflectsa morecautiousapproachinvolvinglessinterferencewiththe
naturalsupport systemat the cost of reducedwelfare. Under completecertainty,the weakest
sustainabilityconstraintwould suffice. The less knowledgeis availableon the nature of
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substitutability,the stronger the sustainabilityconstraintshouldbe. If no substituteisavailableat the
levelof the selectedsustainabilityconstraint,the depletionof natural capitalwould not be pcrmitted.
Sinceinter-generationalcompensationis a surrogatefor voluntarytrade betweendistantgenerations,
between which direct trade is not possible,the selected sustainabilityconstraint should leave early
generations sufficientlyconfident that later generations would have agreed with the substitution
undertaken and the compensationprovidedin the givensituation.
4.2

The GeographicScale of Sustainabilitv

The chosen sustainabilityconstraintcan be implementedat variousgeographicscales. Nondecliningcapitalstocks can be required on a global,national, regionalor local level. For example,
zero net carbon dioxideemissionscould be requiredon a globalscale. Alternativelysuch constraint
could be imposedfor all countriesseparately. Even stronger, every city or everyproject could be
required to achievezero net carbon dioxideemissions.This decisiondepends on the substitutability
between natural capital at different locations. The atmosphere is a global resource, and carbon
dioxide emission reductions at any place in the world are perfect substitutes. For global public
resources (atmosphere, oceans) and for tradable resources, such as oil which has a high value
compared to transport costs, the sustainabilityconstraintshould be implementedon a global scale.
Otherwise,the marketor shadowpricesof naturalcapitaldepletionwoulddifferacrosscountries,and
the potential gain from equalizingthe marginalcost of reducing natural capital depletion across
countrieswould not be realized.
The desirable use of a sustainabilityconstraint on a global scale for global and tradable
resources is hampered by the absence of effective mechanismsfor international coordination.
therefore, in the absence of globalsustainabilityconstraints,individualcountries should impose a
nationalor localsustainabilityconstrainteven for globaland tradableformsof naturalcapital. In this
case, compensatoryinvestmentwould not be determined on the global scale but depend on every
individualcountries' production or consumption. International lending agencies could play an
importantrole in supportingnationalsustainabilityconstraintseven for globalpublicresources,where
individualcountrieswouldface a Prisoners'Dilemmasituation. Similarly,if there was not alreadya
sustainabilityconstraint implementedat the nationallevel, it should be imposedat a local or even
project level. This processwould lead to 'bottom up' sustainabilitywithoutthe long delaysinherent
in nationalor even globaldecisionmaking.
There are examplesof natural capitalthat cannot be easilysubstitutedby natural capital at
another location. Where natural capitalis localin nature, a sustainabilityconstraintshouldnaturally
be appliedat the locallevel. The servicesrendered by a watershedare not readilytradable. Hence,
such natural capital has to be maintainedintact at the local level and the destruction of one
watershedcannot be compensatedby restoration of a watershed in another country. Also. freshwater on one continent is not a good substitute for fresh-water on another continent. Since
transportation costs are usually prohibitive,sustainablewater supply should be required at the
regional leveL
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Shadow Prices Under a Sustainability Constraint

5

There is no convincingreason why an individualproject needs to be sustainableif all costs
are properlyincludedin the analysisand if no costsare imposedon future generations. It is perfectly
acceptableto undertake a projectthat generatespositivenet benefitsover a finite lifetime. However,
the determinationof costs of a project that involvesthe depletion of natural capitalshould reflect
the appropriatesustainabilityconstraintin order to overcomethe inherent limitationsof conventional
evaluationdiscussedat length in Part A of this paper. If a sustainabilityconstraintwas imposedand
compensationwas madeat the nationalor globallevel,marketpricesfor natural capitalwouldalready
reflect this sustainabilityconstraint and no further adjustmentswould need to be made for project
evaluation. However,if a sustainabilityconstraintis not yet implementedat a higher level(currently
this is likelyto be the case),shadowpricesthat reflect the appropriatesustainabilityconstraint need
to be calculatedand used at the project level. Also, compensationneeds to be made for natural
capitaldepletioncausedby the project. In practicethis meansapplyingthe principlesderivedin Part
A to the specific circumstancesof the given project: 1) in the absence of reliable informationon
opportunity costs, the default value for depletion of natural capital would be the price of a
sustainablesubstitutein order to overcomethe inherent incompletenessof conventionalevaluation;
2) benefits derived from the depletion of natural capital would be shared equally with all future
generationsin order to be inter-generationalequitable; and 3) compensationto future generations
wouldbe providedthrough investmentin sustainablesubstitutesin order to reduceuncertaintyabout
the adequacyof the compensation,avoid wasteful resource use and ensure that compensationis
sufficientfor yet-unknownfuture high value uses of depleted natural capitaL
5.1

The Sustainable Suggl_ Rule

This section puts the theoretical concepts discussedso far into practice. It proposes an
operational "sustainablesupplyrule"for shadowpricingnatural capitaldepletionand determiningthe
appropriate inter-generationalcompensationfor depletionof naturalcapital. The sustainablesupply
rule is an applicationof the three theoreticalrequirementsdiscussedin the previousparagraph. The
sustainablesupplyrule combineselementsof Pearce's[Barbier,Markandyaand Pearce(1988),Pearce
(1990)] proposal to impose a sustainabilityconstraint on a portfolio of projects, Page's (1977)
suggestionto taxresourcessuchthat their real price wouldremainconstant over time and El Serafy's
6 Through the
(1989) approach to adjust national income accounts to reflect resource liquidation.
requirementof sustainabilityfor groupsof functionalsubstitutes,however,the sustainablesupplyrule
is more operational than ie. the Pearce approach.
The sustainablesupplyrule allowsthe depletionof naturalcapitalonlyif the depleted natural
capitalis replacedby compensatinginvestmentthat functionallysubstitutesfor the depleted capital.
Natural capitaldepletionwould be evaluatedat the sustainableprice of the servicesderivedfrom it.
This sustainableprice is the cost at whichthe servicesfrom the depleted natural capitalcan infinitely
be provided through a sustainable substitute if for every unit of depleted natural capital the
sustainableprice is invested in the substitute. If a functionalsubstitute for the depleted natural
capitalis not availableand there is considerableuncertaintyabout its future value, natural capitalof
the sametype needs to be restored or depletionof natural capitalwouldnot be allowed(the shadow

6

The differencesbetween El Serays approach and the sustainablesupplyrule are discussed
in AppendixB.
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price wouldbe infinite). If there is sufficientconfidencethat the future value of natural capitalcan
be estimated,depletionwouldbe acceptableif compensationis made for future generationssufficient
to offset the foregonebenefits they could have derivedfrom natural capital.
The sustainablesupplyrule is applicablefor a sustainabilityconstraintat anygeographicscale.
At the level of national policymaking,the rule could be used to determine an adequate resource
depletion tax. Whenever the sustainable supply rule is not applicable in a given situation, the
appropriate alternative approach for evaluation should be derived from the three theoretical
requirementsderived for adequate evaluation. In the followingdiscussion,the derivationof the
sustainablesupplyrule is explainedfor the simplestpossiblecase geared toward applicationat the
project level: the depletion of a non-renewableresource that has a perfect sustainablesubstitute.
FollowingEl Serafy's (1989) approach,the benefits from depletion of natural capital need to be
dividedinto an income and a compensationcomponent. The compensationcomponentwould be
allocated as a cost to the resource. It would be determined such that when the compensation
component is investedin production of a sustainablesubstitutefor the non-renewableresource, it
would, after exhaustion of the non-renewableresource, lead to an infinite benefit stream from
consumptionof the sustainablesubstituteequal to the incomecomponent. Benefits from the nonrenewable resource would be shared with all followinggenerations through the steady income
componentwhichis generated through compensatoryinvestment.
The demand curve for a service that can be providedby a non-renewableresource or its
sustainablesubstitute is shown in Figure 2. For simplicity,it is assumedthat the non-renewable
resource can be extractedat zero cost. The current unit cost of producingthe sustainablesubstitute
would be C, This is shownthrough the horizontalsupplycurve at C. The line ABCD represents
the demand (or marginalbenefit) curve. At the price P. no sustainablesubstituteswouldbe offered
and demand would have to be satisfiedwith the non-renewableresource. Market demand at price
P, would equal the distance EK and total benefits from consumptionof the resource would be the
area under the demandcurveup to the quantityused,ACKE. This rent consistsof two components:
the owner of the resourcewould receiverevenuesequallingFCKE;the consumerswouldreceivethe
(non-monetary)consumer surplus ACF. Tle sustainablesupply rule requires that the revenues
FCKE be the compensationcomponentto be investedand the consumer rent ACF be the income
componentaccruingto the present generation for consumption.The point C on the demandcurve
is determinedsuch that the incomecomponentis equal for all generations.
Compensatinginvestmentinto the sustainablesubstitutewould,in time, reduce the unit cost
of the sustainable substitute from its current level C,. This cost reduction occurs because
compensatinginvestmentinto improvementsof technologyactuallyreduces production costs or
becausecompensatinginvestmentis used as a free additionto the capitalstock for productionof the
substitute. Now, the sustainableprice, P,, which also defines point C on the demand curve, is
determinedsuch that the cost of producingthe sustainablesubstituteis reduced to P, exactlywhen
tbe' non-renewableresource is depleted. At that time, productionof the sustainablesubstitutewill
begin. Hence, this procedureensures that a sustainableprice is chosen at whichthe same quantity
of the servicefrom the resourcewfllbe providedforever,first from the non-renewableresourceand
later from the sustainablesubstitute. The term sustainablepricerefers to the fact that this price does
not changewith depletion of the non-renewableresource.
AppendixA shows the calculationof the sustainableprice for the simplestcase of a nonrenewableresource with zero extractioncosts and a perfect sustainablesubstitute. For the quantity
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of the resource,M, extractedper periodthe sustainableprice,P,, wouldhave to be set suchthat
P,eM (the area FCKEin Figure2) investedin everyperioduntildepletionof the non-renewable
resource,wouldgeneratea returnof (C,-P,)oM(areaGHCF)in everyperiodafterdepletion.This
resultsin the followingequationfor the sustainablepricederivedin AppendixA:
P 8 =e

C1)

(

where r is the return on investmentimsustainablesubstitutes,R is the total stock of the nonrenewableresourceand R/M is, therefore,the lifetimeof the resource. The return to the
reducesthe cost of the sustainablesubstitutewhich,in turn, leadsto
compensatingimvestment
stabilityof the sustainableprice. The quantityM of the resourcewillbe availableat the priceP,,
resourceand thereafterfromthe sustainablesubstitute.
beforedepletionfromthe non-renewable
resource,M, wasincreased,the compensation
If the extractionrate of the non-renewable
componentwouldhaveto increaseaswell,sincethe reducedlifetimeofthe resourcewouldleaveless
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time for returns of the compensatinginvestment to compound. The sustainable price would,
therefore, be higher if the resource depletion rate was higher and vice versa. Hence, equation (1)
describesa positivefunctionalrelation betweenquantityof the servicefrom the resource consumed
per period and the sustainableprice. The typicalshape of the resultingsustainablesupplycurve is
shownin Figure 2. The termr.sustainablesupplycurvereflectsthe steady nature of this supplycurve
as opposed to an imaginarysupplycurvewithHotelling-depletionwhichwouldshift upwardto reflect
opportunitycostswhichwouldbe risingwith scarcityof the non-renewableresource. The sustainable
price can be read from this curve with knowledgeof annual depletion of the resource. If the
resource was supplied accordingto the sustainablesupplycurve, point C would be the market
equilibrium. The sustainableprice would be the shadowprice to be used for valuationof the input
to a resourceextractionproject or the output from a projectproducinga substitutefor the resource.
Under this rule, actual investmentof the compensationcomponent(sustair,ableprice timesquantity
of the resource used) would be required for the project to be acceptable.
Equation (1) is based on highlysimplisticassumptionsand probablynot directlyapplicable
in most instances. However,the assumptionsof zero extractioncostsfor tb v non-renewableresource
and perfectlyelasticsupplyof the sustainablesubstitutecan be relaxed at the cost of complicating
equation (1) (see AppendixA). Similarequationsfor sustainablesupplycan be calculatedfor rising
extractioncosts or a situation in whicha stock of compensatinginvestmentalreadyexists. Also, a
similarexpressioncan be found if no perfect sustainablesubstituteexists. If the servicewhichis to
be supplied sustainably is produced from natural capital and another reproducible input, the
expressionfor the sustainableprice can be derivedfrom the productionfunction by optimizingthe
inputs over time such that a constant stream of the serviceis obtained at least cost.
Figure 3 compares the price paths resulting from use of the sustainablesupply rule and
conventionaldepletion accordingto the Hotellingpath. With depletion accordingto the sustainable
supplyrule, the price would remain constant at level P, with depletion occurringsomewherealong
the horizontalline. Optimaldepletion in perfect marketswithout a sustainabilityconstraintwould
followthe Hotellingrule. C, would be the cost of a back-stoptechnology. Therefore, the price of
the resourcewouldrise at the interest rate with the initialpriceset suchthat depletionoccursexactly
when the price reachesC, as shownin Figure3. In the initialyears,a larger amountof the resource
would be availableat a price lower comparedto the sustainablesupplyrule. In the later years, a
lesser quantity would be availableat a higher price. With conventionaldepletion, the total rent
accruingin the early years would be close to the area ADE in Figure 2. This rent would fall
graduallyto ABJE in the last period before depletion. For all periods after depletion,total rent
would be only ABG. With the sustainablesupplyrule, rents would be ACF in all periods. The
timingof resource exhaustionunder the different regimeswould depend on the relation between
discount rate and the rate of return on the specificcompensatinginvestment.
Use of the sustainablesupplyrule is clearlypreferableto the use of the currentlymostapplied
rule, "ignore the costs of natural capital depletion". However,the justificationof the sustainable
supplyrule does not lie in formalsocialwelfaremaximizationand it maybe possibleto show that the
sustainablesupplyrule is inferior to a traditionalefficiencyapproach(the Hotellingprice path) IF
the conditionsfor first-bestdecisionmakingare met. These conditionswould include certainty or
alternativelycomplete forward markets, internalizationof all external costs, profit/social-welfare
maxmizing decision makers and the existence of effectivewelfare transfer mechanismsbetween
generations. The defense of the sustainabilityrule rests primarilyon the assessmentthat these
assumptionsare highlyunrealistic. In particular,there are no explicitinstitutionalarrangementsin
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existencethat wouldguarantee the desired level of welfarefor future generations. The traditional
approach(depletionaccordingto the Hotellingpath) wouldbe preferableonlyif there wasa situation
where market failures and systematicbiases were removed,uncertainty about substitutabilityand
inter-dependenciesincomplexnaturalsystemswassufficientlyresolved,andinter-generationalwelfare
transfer mechanismswere in place.
5.2

Applicationof the Sustainable SuPP1Y
Rule

In this section, the sustainablesupplyrule willbe illustratedby means of severalexamples.
Considerfirst the previousexampleof ground-waterdepletion. A sustainablesupplycurvefor water
can be found by estimatingthe cost of compensatinginvestmentin a water desalinationplant run by
solar energy. Again,I assumezero extractioncost for groundwater and C, as the present unit cost
of producingdesalinizedseawater at any desired quantity. The sustainableprice for ground-water,
P,, would have to be determinedsuch that if an amount equal to P, times the depletion rate was
invested annually in desalination technology,then this investment would be able to provide
desalinizedseawater of the same quantity at the cost P, for every year after depletion of ground
water. The sustainableprice of ground water would be calculatedby using equation (1) with the
current depletion rate M, total stock left in the ground, R, and rate of return on compensating
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investment,r. To evaluatea projectthat uses groundwater, the sustainableprice of water, P,, would
be subtractedfrom projectbenefitsas a unit costfor ground-waterdepletion. Subsequently,the NPV
of the project couldbe calculatedand the project and the compensatinginvestmentimplementedin
case of a positiveNPV.
For pricingof a non-renewableenergyresource,suchas oil,C. wouldbe the cost of producing
a sustainablesubstitute,such as a unit of solar energy. Compensatinginvestmentwould likelybe in
research and developmentin order to increasethe efficiencyof photovoltaicenergygeneration. The
sze of the required compensationcomponentwould be determinedsuch that solar energy will be
availableat the sustainableprice of one energy unit from oil in the same quantitiesafter depletion
of the oil. Today,oil depletionwouldbe evaluatedat the sustainableprice. The royaltyor extraction
tax leviedfromextractingcompaniesshouldbe set accordingto the equationfor the sustainableprice
with non-zeroextractioncostsderivedin AppendixB. Alternatively,compensatinginvestmentcould
be madein technologiesto increaseenergyuse efficiency.An increasein energyuse efficiencywould
decreasethe cost of sustainab1 - energysupplyin the future accordinglyand, thereby,lead to a lower
sustainableprice per end-use energy unit or per energyserviceunit from non-renewableresources.
The sustainablesupplyrule can be applied to renewableresources as well. If a renewable
resourceisharvestedsustainably,no specialproblemsarise sincedepletionof natural capitaldoes not
occur. Therefore, the appropriate price is the marginalsocialbenefit of the resourceat the level of
the sustainableyield. For the depletion of a renewableresource, the sustainablesupplyrule can be
appliedin analogyto non-renewableresources. Compensatoryinvestmentfor depletionhas to ensure
that the same quantitycan be extractedinfinitelyat the sameprice. It wouldbe difficultto conceive
of a functionalsubstitute for forests. Therefore, compensatinginvestmentfor harvestinga forest
aboveits sustainableyieldwouldbe investmentinto enlargingthe forest area such that the harvested
amount wouldbecome the sustainableyield of the enlargedforest area. For example,if a forest is
harvestedat a rate x, leadingto depletion after y years,then compensationwould take the form of
acquiringadditionalland and investingin afforestationsuch that this new forest has a sustainable
yield of x after y years. The sustainableprice of forest depletionwould have to cover the costs of
expandingthe forest area accordingly.
Similarly,there are no functionalsubstitutes available for the services provided by the
atmosphere. The compositionof the atmosphereconstitutesnatural capital which is depleted by
increasingthe carbon dioxideconcentration. Since,there is no knownsubstitutefor the atmosphere
in its naturalcomposition,compensatoryinvestmentwouldhave to maintainthe naturalcapitalintact.
Hence, a newproject whichwouldincreasethe atmosphericcarbondioxideconcentrationwouldhave
to bear the costs of investment,for examplein afforestation,that would absorbthe sameamount of
carbon dioxidethat isdischargedbythe initialproject. Alternatively,investmentcouldbe undertaken
in increased energy efficiencythat would lead to the same effect on net carbon emissions. The
compensatinginvestmenthas to be undertakenand the costsare allocatedto the initialproject. The
initialproject shouldonly be undertaken if it yieldsa positivereturn after subtractionof the cost of
the compensatinginvestment.
Fnally, the nature of compensatinginvestmentand the calculationof the returns on such
investment requires further discwsion. In principle, any form of compensatinginvestment is
acceptableif it leads to provisionof a sustainablesupplyof the substitute at the sustainableprice.
The simplecase, for whichequation (1) was derived,refers to a situation in whichfacilitiesfor the
sustainableproductionof the substitutealreadyexist. Then, compensatinginvestmentdoesn't need
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to providethe sustainablesubstituteitselt In caseswhere technologicalimprovementin the existing
sustainablesubstitute is unlikely,compensating investmentshould be made in the form of general
sustainableinvestmentin the economy. Proceedsof this investmentwould be used to subsidizethe
productionof the sustainablesubstitutein the existingfacilitiesafter the non-renewableresource is
depleted. In the more likelycase that productionfacilitiesfor sustainablesubstitutesdo not yet exist,
compensating investment would be made in production facilities for a sustainable substitute
themselves.Onlyafter suchinvestmentis sufficientto producethe desiredquantityof the substitute,
further investmentshouldbe made into general sustainableproductionto subsidi?ethe cost of the
suwtainablesubstitute. In any case, ., would be the real rate of return on the actual compensating
in-estment undertaken. If the sustainablesubstituteis a biologicalresource,the natural growthrate
oc the resourcewould be the appropriaterate for r.
In many cases,the most effectiveinvestmentfor the reductionof the cost of a sustainable
substitute would be into research and development(R&D). While the return on R&D is difficult
to estimate, the problem is eased for this purpose since the relevantrate r is the rate of return on
R&D measuredat the fixedoutput price C,. Tberefore, uncertaintyprevailsonly about the success
of the R&D program in physicaland not in economicterms. Measurementof return on R&D in
terms of output price C, explainswhy through suchcompensatinginvestmentworthwhileR&D into
sustainablesubstitutes might be undertaken that would not be undertaken under a pure market
arrangement. Due to the publicgoodnature of informationand knowledge,there are manyreasons
to believe that market forces alone willnot bring about the efficient levelof R&D activities. Since
patent protectionis rarelycomplete,privateinvestorscould normallynot reap the full return on their
R&D expenditures. Competitorswould imitate the innovationor circumventthe patent which,in
turn, would lead to a drop of output pricesbelow C,.
Use of the sustainablesupplyrule may lead to the rejectionof projects that deplete natural
capitaland that were considereddesirablewithouta sustainabilityconstraint. However,other projects
are restoring natural capitaland wouldbe more desirableunder a sustainabilityconstraint. Imagine
a countrythat uses forestsor groundwater resourcesunsustainably.A proposedconservationproject
that wouldincreasewater use efficiencyor restore forests,wouldbe evaluated,followingconventional
analysis,by comparinga with-projectscenarioand a without-projectscenario. To justify the project,
the pervasivebenefits from reforestationwould have to be enumerated and evaluated. Under a
sustainabilityconstraint,the default assumptionwould be reversedand the appropriate comparison
would be between a with-projectscenario and a scenario with the next best project that would
achievesustainability. A reforestation project would be compared with a project that providesa
sustainablesubstitutefor fuelwoodand shouldbe implementedif it was the least cost alternativefor
achievingsustainability.
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Part C: Sustainabilitv and Project Evaluation:Case Studies
The purpose of Part C of this paper is to analyzeseveral recently appraised World Bank
projects. Followingthe discussionof severalrecurrent issuesin these case studies,severaldetailed
case studies are presented in whichthe applicationof the sustainablesupplyrule to the economic
analysisof these projectsis demonstrated.The followingsummaryof the treatment of natural capital
depletion in the economic analysisof several other World Bank projects illustrates some of the
deficienciesof conventionalanalysisas discussedin Part A of this paper.
Someissuesre-appear in the analysisof severalBank reports examinedfor the followingcase
studies. One of these issuesis the treatment of natural capitalas a free good. Many projects use
natural capitalas an inputbut do not includea correspondinguser cost in the economicanalysis.For
some of these projects, an extremelyhigh economic rate of return of 50% or even 70% already
indicates that the depletion of natural capital is not properlyaccountedfor. In most projects that
involvedepletion of a natural resource,such as miningor oilgas developmentprojects,no user cost
or depletion premium is includedin the calculationof economicproject costs. In some cases, a
depletion premiumis calculated,however,the opportunitycost of depletion is discountedat a rate
higher than the assumedincrease in real prices of the in-situ resource. This approach leads to a
negligibledepletion premiumand is inconsistentwith efficientmarkets,whichwould lead to the user
in
cost of a specificin-situresource risingat a rate equal to the opportunitycost of capital. WVhile,
many cases,it may turn out that the depletion premiumfor the extractionof a natural resource is
small, it should, nevertheless,alwaysbe explicitlyconsidered. In the case studies, the sustainable
supplyrule is used to determine an appropriate depletion premium.
In manyBank project reports, the opportunitycost of land is assumedto be zero, often with
the justificationthat there is no alternative commercialuse for the land. Under a sustainability
constraint this assumptionwould be unacceptable in most instances. The lack of observable
commercialuses wouldbc insufficientfor the assumptionof zero opportunitycost of land,especially
if the prc ect does not only use but alsodegrade the land. Most land serves manyfunctionsbeyond
their obviouscommercialuse, includinguse for varioussubsistenceactivitiesand recreation. In an
increasinglycrowded world, remainingwilderness areas are important for preserving biological
diversity.Whileihe ecologicalvalueof wildlandswoulddifferconsiderably,assigninga value of zero
wouldbe justifiedonlyin extremecircumstancessuch as sustainableuse of desert lands. In all other
instances,a default value above zero would be appropriate. The approachused to determinc the
land value in the absenceof apparent commercialuses or a reliablemarket price is to consider the
replacementcosts. Thiswould be the costof rehabilitatingor restoringsimilarlands that aie already
degraded. If a project takes land out of the existingstock of productiveland or wildernessareas, it
should carry the cost of maintainingthe stock intact by rehabilitatingor restoring a degraded area
of equal size. For example,a miningprojectwould have to carrythe cost of land rchabilitationnot
at the time of mineclosingbut at the time of mine opening. Due to the effect of discounting,this
change would significantlyincrease economicrehabilitationcosts.
Atmosphericemissionsare usuallynot evaluatedin the economicanalysisof Bank projects
even though possibledamage from emissions,ie. of sulphur dioxide,is often acknowledgedin the
reports. Carbon dioxideemissionsare not even mentionedin most of the analyzedreports. Two
justificationsfor not includingdamagecostsfrom emissionsare discussedbut can be rejected. First,
for almostall pollutantsthere is considerableuncertaintyabout the damagesarisingfrom emissions.
As a result,a quantificationand evaluationof damageis often not attempted. Omittingdamagecosts
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from the analysisimpliesthe assumptionof zero damage costs; however,a damagecost of zero is
usuallynot the best estimate available. The expected damage costs for most pollutants,however,
wouldbe strictlygreater than zero and an explicitevaluationof expecteddamagesis preferableeven
under significantuncertainty. Consider in comparisonthat future commodityprIces are highly
uncertain,however,the future output of a productionproject would never be evaluated at a price
of zero. Similarly,the expected costs of damage from emissionsshouldbe estimated and included
in the analysisaccompaniedbysensitivityanalysisfor differentdamagecostestimates. In the absence
of any knowledgeabout the damagecosts, the costsof a sustainablesubstitute(the cost of complete
pollutionabatement or the costof compensatoryreductionof equivalentemissionselsewhere)should
be used as default value for the unknowndamage costs. This default value is reduced if it can be
shown that damage costs are less in a specific instance. Second, manyprojects include pollution
abatementtechnology,and the report states that the remainingemissionsdo not exceedinternational
emissionstandards. If emissionstandards were set efficiently,marginalabatement costs would be
equalizedwith marginaldamagecosts. Hence, damage arises even in the presence of an efficient
pollutionstandard. Whilethe adherenceto pollutionstandardsis commendable,it does not alleviate
the requirementto evaluate damagearisingfrom emissionswithingivenstandards. Both, abatement
costs and damagecostsarisingfrom remainingemissionsneed to be includedin a completeeconomic
analysis.
So far, resource depletion,land use and emissionsresultingdirectlyfrom the project were
considered. Another categoryof projects producesoutput that is put to unsustainableuse. If the
market price of the output does not reflect a sustainabilityconstrainton that output's use, output
prices need to be adjusted. For example,even if the coal reserves of the earth were considered
infinite and there was no depletion premiumassociatedwith a coal mining .<oject,the current use
of coal is unsustainabledue to the carbon dioxideemissionsresulting from coal combustionthat
contributeto the greenhouseeffect. Unlessa sustainabilityconstraintis alreadyimposedon the use
of coal, and this is reflected in the market price, the output price used in evaluatingthe mining
project needs to be adjusted for unsustainableuse even though the carbon dioxideemissionsare
occurringoutside of the project.
Environmental problems such as carbon dioxide emissions, loss of biodiversity and
deforestationreach beyondcountryborders. Even nationalenvironmentaldegradationmay lead to
international externalities through resulting migration and political tension. However, project
evaluationis usuallydone from a nationalpoint of view, maximizingnet social benefits accruingin
one individualcountry. In the presenceof internationalexternalities,nationalwelfaremaximization
leads to inefficiencies. Sinceseveral environmentalissuescan only be dealt with at a global scale,
analysisunder a sustainabilityconstraint must take a global perspective. This means that even
internationalpricesneed to be adjustedif they do not reflect the appropriatesustainabilityconstraint.
Hence, even if coal is exported,the output price needs to be adjustedfor the cost of unsustainable
coal use resultingin carbon dioxideemissions. Thisglobalviewmaycounter the individualinterests
of the nationalgovernmentthat is implementingthe project. Therefore, transfer paymentsbetween
nations would likelybe required to achieve sustainabilityfor traded resources and international
externalities. Concessionarylendingor institutionalarrangementssuch as the Global Environment
Facility(GEF) would be appropriate to facilitate the required transfer payments. In any event,
internationallendinginstitutionsshouldnot support a project that is desirableonly from a national
perspectivebut is undesirablefiom a global perspective.
There is also a wide range of projects that do not deplete but restore or enhance natural
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capital. These projects, ie. reforestation projects or projects increasingthe efficiencyof natural
resource use, are usuallyjustified by enumerating the observable benefits from the investment.
Becauseof the pervasivenature of benefits generated by natural capital, this leads to a systematic
underestimationof the economicbenefits from the project. In a situationin whichnatural capital
is being depleted, a project that restores natural capital or compensatesfor depletion should be
evaluated by a cost effectivenessstudy,comparingit to alternativeprojects that would achievethe
same end. This approachwould be reflectiveof the view that the analysisof an individualproject
does not need to confirmthat sustainabilityis desirable. Rather, the analysisshouldensure that the
least-costoption for achievingsustainabilityis pursued. This approachwould appropriatelyreflect
the prevailinguncertaintyabout the pervasivebenefits from a restoration project. As a result, the
implementationof a sustainabilityconstraintwould not necessarilyreduce the number of desirable
projects. It would merelysuggesta shift in Bank lendingfrom depletion projects to projects that
invest in natural capitalor increase the efficiencyof its use.
It wasnot attempted to analyzeall Bank reportsthat dealwith Bank supportedunsustainable
activities.Whilethe selectedreport are not necessarilyrepresentative,all reports that were analyzed
are also mentionedin this paper, and the discussedreports are not deliberatelyselected as examples
for inappropriatetreatment of natural capital depletion. The analyzedreports are summarizedin
Table 1. The case studiesare based on the Staff AppraisalReport (SAR) of the respectiveproject
and relevant background papers for the economic analysiswhen those were available. Prices,
exchangerates and cost estimateswere used as givenin the SAR and reflect the price levelsat the
time of project appraisaLCosts and other data that are not explicitlyreferenced,are taken from the
SAR or backgroundpapers of the project.
6

Detailed Case Studies

The purposeof the followingcase studiesis to showthe feasibilityof reflectinga sustainabiity
constraintin the economicanalysisof projects. Hence, the focus is on methodologyand not on the
precisionof individualcost estimates. While care has been taken to use reasonablecost estimates
and make reasonableassumptions,there is certainly ample room for improing the estimates and
calculations.Shadowprices (for exampleshadowwagerates) usuallyevolvefrom manyyearsof work
in a givencountry. The commodityprice forecastsused in project analysisare providedby a team
of World Bank specialists[see World Bank (1991)]. Similarly,the calculationof shadowprices for
natural capitaldepletion is a complextask. These case studies show that reasonableshadowprices
can be calculatedwithverymoderateeffort. If the Bank,however,decidesto use sustainabilityprices
in the evaluationof its projects,comprehensiveguidelinesshouldbe compiledand made availableto
operations divisions,similarto those already providedfor world commodityprice forecasts. Such
guidelinesshouldbe based on all availableknowledgeincludingthe historyof reserve estimates.
The sustainabilitypricesused in the case studies are sensitiveto the assumedrate of return
on compensatoryinvestment. The appropriate rate is the expected real rate of return on actual
compensatoryinvestment. The opportunitycost of capitalused in the economicevaluationof most
projects is between 10 and 12%. However, consideringa long-term real rate of return on
internationalcapitalmarketsin the range of 3 to 5%, it is unlikelythat a real rate of return of 10 to
12%can be realizedon long-terminvestmentsof verysignificantamounts. Even if the marginalrate
of return in the respectiveeconomywas 10-12%,it would be unrealisticto expect that large-scale
compensatoryinvestmentcouldbe made at this rate. Furthermore,as the worldwideintegrationof
national financialmarkets progresses,it would be expected that the rate of return on investment
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Report

Sustainabi
lityIssues

Brazil:CaralasIronOre Project(July6. 1982 SAR No. 3921-BR)

L- 0-

Ivory Coast: FifthOit Palm Development
Project(September
18, 1985,SAR No.
5521-IVC,Loan No. 2627-IVC)

L-

Malawi:SecondWood EnergyProJect(February
26, 1986, SAR5914MNAI)

L1

Bolivia:VueltaGrandeGas Recyclins
ProJect(June4, 1986,SAR No. 6181-90)

0?

IndiasWesternGas Development
Project(January11, 1987,SR No. 6503-IN,Loan
2904-IN)

0-

India:Coal Miningand Coal QualityImprovement
Project(March25, 198?, SAR
No. 5843-IN,Loan No. 2796-IN)

D-, L+, E-

Burma:Gas Development
and Utitization
Project(May21, 198?,SAR 6672-BA,
Credit No. 1840-BA)
_

0.

China: Rubel Phosphate Project (April

0-.L-

25, 1989. SAR No.741-CHA)

_

Jamaica: Clarendon Alumina Production Project(April27, 1909,SM No. 7195-JN, 0-,.E-,L4
Loan No. 3062-JM)
Jordan: Integrated Phosphate Project (January 8, 1M90,SAR No. 8190-JO)

0-. L-

Poland: Energy Resource Development (May ?. 1990, ProJectSAR No.8343-POL)

0-

Indoresias:
GasUtilization
Project
(May8, 1990 SAR No.
_D)8112-_

_D?

Nigeria:Oso CondensateFieldDevelopment
Project(February
10, 1991,SAR 8245UNI)

D-

Jordan:Dead Sea Industrial

0-. L-

Exports Project (June S. 1991. SAR No.9451-JO)

Yugoslavias: Kolubara B Thermal Power and LigniteNiningProject(Nay20, 1991,
SARNo. 9420-YU)

E-, L-, 0

Malaysia:Gas Utilization
Study(September
16, 1991,ReportNo. 9645-MA)

0V

Yemen:Land and Water Conservation
Project.(Mef 7, 1992,SAR No. 9842-YEN)

0-

EconomicAnalysis:
- Depletion Premium: - ignored, + lncluded,
? incomytete
L - Opportunity
cost of land:- assumedto be zero,+ included
E - Emissions: - lgnoredor incomplete, * included

0

Table 1

Summaryof AnalyzedBank Reports

would convergeto the rates obtained on intemational markets. Hence, a discountrate of 7%, a
midpoint estimate between the real rate of return on intemational financial markets and the
opportunitycostof capital,has been selectedfor the base case calculations.Sustainabilitypremiaare
also calculatedfor rates of return of 5% and 10%.
6.1

N1geria:Oso CondensateFieldDevelopmentProject
(February 10, 1991,SAR8245-UNI)

The Project
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The Oso CondensateField DevelopmentProjectconsistsof the commercialdevelopmentof
an off-shorecondensate tield that is jointly owned by Nigeria's national petroleum companyand
Mobil Producing Nigeria. Condensate is equivalent to very light crude oil. The main project
objectiveis the increase of Nigeria'shydrocarbonexports. The recoverablereservesof the field are
estimatedat 330 millionbarrelsand wouldbe extractedover the 21-yearlifetimeof the project. The
Oso fieldcomprisesabout 1.5%of Nigeria'soil reserves. Total oil reservesof the countryare about
22 billionbarrels includingestimatedundiscoveredreserves. At the current country-wideextraction
rate of 1.6millionbarrel per day this impliesa remaininglifetimeof the oil reservesof approximately
38 years. The stated rationale for World Bank involvementin the project is that external financing
for the development of the condensate field would be difficult to obtain without World Bank
participation. The projectwas appraisedby the World Bank/IFCwith an economicrate of return of
51%.
The economic analysisdoes not include any user cost or depletion premium. Hence, the
economicrate of return reflects the full resource rent withoutconsideringthe opportunitycosts of
depletion. The discussionof oil prices in the SAR focuseson the risk of an oil price decline that
would reduce the project's rate of return. No considerationis givento the risk of oil price increases
that could reduce the economicvalue of the project due to the increased opportunity costs of
depletion. The World Bank oil price projectionsthat were used for the calculationof the economic
rate of return are flat for the lifetimeof the project (around $22/bblin constant 1990-$). Sinceoil
prices are not expected to rise at or above a rate equallingthe assumedopportunitycost of capital,
the use of an opportunitycost for depletion,based on these price projections,would not have led
to the rejection of the project.
The Issues
Two main issues arise with respect to the sustainabilityof hydrocarbonextraction and its
evaluation. First, the extraction of a non-renewableresource is unsustainabledue to the limited
reserves. Second, the use of hydrocarbonsas energy source is unsustainablesince, at current
consumption,its combustionleadsto accumulationof carbon dioxidein the atmosphere. Therefore,
accordingto the sustainablesupplyrule, depletion needs to be evaluated at the sustainableprice
derived from the cost of a sustainablesubstitute. Since condensateis primarilyused as an energy
commodity,substitutionof condensatewith another storable form of energy would be acceptable
under a sustainabilityconstraint. Other hydrocarbons,such as gas evaluated at its energycontent,
would be almostperfect substitutesfor condensate. However,these substitutesare finite as well.
They can stretch the lifetime of the non-renewableresource but they cannot substitute for it in
perpetuity.
There are severalrenewableenergysourcesthat are almostperfectsubstitutesfor condensate.
In this case study,hydrogenproducedfromsolar energyis used as a representativerenewableenergy
source. Hydrogencan be used in muchthe samewayas natural gas. It can be stored and moved in
tankers or through pipelines. Hydrogencan be producedsustainablyby electrolysisfromwater and
photovoltaicelectricity.Sinceit is based on solar energy,the energysourceof solar hydrogenwould
be sustainable. The use of solar hydrogenis sustainablesince the combustionof hydrogenreleases
only water and does not contribute to the build-upof carbon dioxidein the atmosphere. Solar
hydrogenis used as a representativesustainableenergy source because, in the long-run,it has the
potential to become the least-costsubstitutefor hydrocarbonsin manyof their uses,and a varietyof
cost estimatesare available. Also,productionof solar hydrogenin Nigeriaseemsto be feasibledue
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to large semi-desertareas with low agriculturalproductivityand high solar insolation. In reality,
however,solar hydrogenis likelyto be onlyone of manyrenewableenergysourcesthat wouldbe one
part of a sustainablefuture energy supplysystem.
Substitutionwould also be acceptable at the level of production of energy servicesfrom
primaryenergyand capital. Withinlimits,capitalcan substitutefor primaryenergythrough increased
efficiencyin energy use. First, at any given level of technologicaldevelopment, there is some
substitutabilitybetweencapitaland energy,ie. through increasedinsulationagainstheat loss. Second,
investments in research and developmentcan lead to technologicalprogress that would allow
production of more energy servicefrom the same amount of capital and primaryenergy. Clearly,
there are limitsto the substitutionof energyposed by thermodynamicconstraints. Lightinga room
at dark requiressome minimumamount of energyregardlessof the efficiencyof the bulb;transport
requires some minimumamount of energy regardlessof the efficiencyof the vehicle. However,in
manyinstances,physicallimitshave not yet been exploited,leavingroom for further substitution.The
estimationof substitutionbetween capitaland energyposes problemsbecause of the manydifferent
uses energy is put to and the difficultiesinherent in anticipatingtechnologicalprogress. However,
reasonable estimatesare availablethat can serve as the basis for sensitivityanalysis.
Calculationof SustainablePrices
The sustainableprice for the depletionof condensateshould take into account substitution
possibilitiesbetween differentfossilfuels andbetween non-renewableand renewableenergysources.
It should also reflect possibleincreasesin energy use efficiencyand long-termlimitson acceptable
carbon dioxide emissions. In order to separate the different issues entering the calculation,the
sustainableprice willbe calculatedin the followingsteps:a) sustainablepricefor the Oso condensate
field; b) sustainableprice for Nigeria's oil reserves;c) sustainableprice for Nigeria's oil and gas
reserves; d) sustainable price taking the expected growth in energy demand into account; e)
sustainablepriceconsideringefficiencygainsin energyuse; f)sustainablepriceconsiderengrestrictions
on acceptablecarbon dioxideemissions.
a.

The SustainablePrice of Depletion of the Oso Field

Accordingto the productionplan, 330 millionbarrels are to be extractedfrom the Oso field
over 21 years. Peak productionwillbe reached in year two withproductiondecliningafter year four.
If a sustainabilityconstraint was imposedon this project, the averageproduction over the project's
lifetimeof 15.6millionbarrels of condensateper year would have to be replaced by productionof
an equivalentamount of solar hydrogenafter year 21. The future cost of producingsolar hydrogen
is estimated at $15 per GJ [see Ogden and Williams(1989), p.39]. The cost of producingsolar
hydrogenequivalentin energy content to one barrel of condensate is $90 (6 GJ per barrel of oil).
Whileothers estimate the prospectivecostsof hydrogenhigher, "overall,long-termcost assumptions
in the range $70-100/BOE(barrelof oil equivalent)for the backstoptechnologiesin marketshitherto
served by non-electric fuels seem justified"[see Anderson and Bird (1992),p.16]. The extraction
costs for condensatefrom the Oso fieldare $4.4per barrel ($2.4/bbldevelopmentcosts and $2/bbl
recurrent costs).
The sustainableprice is the price that, if paid in perpetuityfor every barrel of oil or the
equivalent of its sustainablesubstitute, will cover the costs of oil depletion as well as subsequent
production of solar hydrogen. The sustainableprice is found by equating the present value of the
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costsof extractingoil and producingsolarhydrogenwiththe presentvalueof the revenuestream
obtainedfor the saleof the equivalentof 15.6millionbarrelsper year in perpetuity.Let R be the
presentvalueof the infiniterevenuestreamresultingfroma sustainablepriceP, for one barrelof
oil equivalent:
21
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SettingR=C and solvingfor P, at a sevenpercentrate of return,the sustainablepriceis $21.8hbbL
Hence,the depletionpremium(sustainablepriceminusextractioncosts)is $17.4hbblThismeansif
$17.4wereinvestedper barrelextractedat a real rate of return of 7%, this investmentwouldbe
sufficientto replacethe depletedOso fieldby productionof solarhydrogento be soldat $21.8per
barrelequivalent.Thefundscoulabe investedin the capitalmarketsuntilthe timeat whichphysical
investmentin solar hydrogenproductionfaciliteswouldbe requiredin order to replacethe oil
reservesat the timeof depletion.
b)

The SustainablePriceof Depletionfor Nigeria'sTotalOil Reserves

Nigeriahas manyother,yet undeveloped,
oil reserves.Sinceotheroil reservesare perfect
substitutesfor the depletedOso field,thoseotheroil reservescan be depletedbeforeenergysupply
hasto be convertedto solarhydrogenasthe sustainablesubstitute.Tberefore,a uniformsustainable
pricefor the depletionof all of Nigeria'soil reservescan be calculatedandshouldbe usedinstead
of differentsustainability
premiafor the depletionof eachindividualoil field. Nigeria'soil reserves
are estimatedat about22billionbarrels.At the currentextractionrate of 1.6millionbarrelsper day
or 584millionbarrelsper year,thesereserveswouldlast 37.7years. Hence,the energyequivalent
of 584millionbarrelsof oil per yearwouldhaveto be providedthroughsolarhydrogenafter year
38. Assuming$4.4/bblas the extractioncostsfor all of Nigeria'soil reserves,the sustainableprice
can be calculatedas above:
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Setting R=C, the sustainableprice is $11.1/bbl.The depletion premiumis $6.7/bbL
c)

The SustainablePrice of Depletion for Nigeria'sTotal Oil and Gas Reserves

Nigeria also has significantgas reserves, estimated at 150 trillion cubic feet (including
undiscoveredreserves). The gas reservescontain the energy equivalentof 27 billionbarrels of oil
(1.1 MJ per cubicfeet of natural gas). Sincegas can be consideredan almostperfect substitute for
oil, a uniformsustainableprice shouldbe consideredfor all of Nigeria'sgas and oil reserves. Using
the total oil and gas reservesequivalentto 49 billionbarrel oil and current extractionof oil and gas
equivalentto 612 millionbarrel per year, the lifetimeof oil and gas reserves together would be 80
years. Hence, solar hydrogenwouldnot need to be produceduntil the year 81. Again,makingthe
assumption of constant and equal extraction costs for gas and oil, costs and revenues can be
calculated:
R
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The sustainable price would be $4.8/bbl and the depletion premium $0.4/bbL The effect of
compensatoryinvestmentaccumulatingreturns over 80 years would, thus, reduce the depletion
premiumdrasticallycomparedto a scenariowithoutgas.
d)

The SustainablePrice With IncreasingEnergy Demand

The worldwidedemand for energy servicesis expected to rise significantlyover the next
decades [see World Bank (1992)]. Both population growth and increasing per capita energy
consumptionwould contribute to this increase that is assumedto be 3.7% per annum. Since the
possibilityto increaseenergy use efficiencywillbe analyzedin the followingsection,the calculations
in this section are based on an equivalentincrease in primaryenergy use. If extractionof gas and
oil fromNigeria'sreservewas risingat 3.7% per annum,depletionwouldoccurnot after 80 but after
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37.5years. It is assumedthat energydemandwouldremainconstantafter year 38 and solar hydrogen
equivalentto oil and gas extractionin year 37 wouldhave to be providedat the sustainableprice in
perpetuity. Basedon these assumptions,the present value of costs and revenuesare calculated:
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Now, the sustainableprice wouldbe $19.1/bbl,equivalentto a depletionpremiumof $14.7/bbl.This
calculationimpliesthe assumptionthat compensatoryinvestmentfor current depletion would have
to providenot only for a constant consumptionstreambut for an increasingconsumptionstream at
a constant price. Since the size of future populationis, at least partially,dependent on decisions
made at present, it is reasonableto assumethat the current generationshould bear at least some
responsibilityfor satisfyingthe demandsof an increasinghuman population. Also, taking the large
disparitiesin energyconsumptionbetween countriesinto account,it can be argued that rich nations
whoseconsumptionaccountsfor the largestshare of unsustainableenergyresourcedepletion,should
pay a price for depletion that providesthe opportunityfor poorer nations to increase their energy
consumptionat the same lomcost currentlyenjoyedby the high-energyconsumingcountries.
e)

The SustainablePrice With Energ EfficiencyIncreases

Clearly,an increasein primaryenergyproduction,assumedin the previoussection,is not the
least cost option for satisfyingthe increasingdemand for energyservices. Substitutionof capitalfor
primaryenergy and investmentin research and developmentcan also satisfypart of the increasing
demand for energy services. At this point, only rough cost estimates are providedthat should be
replacedwith more precisecalculations,as those estimatesbecomeavailable.The costsof increasing
energy use efficiencyare derived from Lovins' (1990) preliminaryestimates of the full technical
potential to save US oil consumption. If these estimates are considered optimistic, this would
introducea downwardbias in the resultingsustainabilitypremium. However,the cost estimatesare
based on alreadyavailabletechnologies. Figure4 showsthe cost curve,fitted to Lovins'data. The
costs (in $ per barrel of oil saved)expressthe presentvalue of the capitalinvestmentrequired to save
the specifiedshare of current primaryenergyinput for the productionof one unit of energyservice.
The estimatedcost curve is
K

-3

10.4Lg

E-+0

85 ]

(7)

where K is the capitalcost in $ per barrel of oil saved,and E is the share of current primaryenergy
requirements for one unit of energy service. If S is the share of energy saved, shown on the
horizontalaxisin Figure 4, then S=1-E.
It is clearly unrealisticto expect that any desired level of energy efficiencyincrease can be
achievedimmediately.It is estimatedthat annual increasesin energyefficiencyof 2% are possible
ove severaldecades [see WorldwatchInstitute (1988),chapter3]. This estimateis based on average
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energy efficiencyincreasesof
1.7% per annum during the
1973-83
periodandthe potential
to increasethese achievements
through increased investment.
Hence, for the following
calculationsit is assumedthat
the annual 3.7% increase in
demand for energy servicesis
accommodated
by2% efficiency
increaseand 1.7%
increasein
primaryenergyproductionper
year. Thisis consistentwith a
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doubling of primary energy

consumptionwithin the next
fortyyears. Withan increasein
extractionof 1.7% per annum,
Nigeria'sgas and oil reserves
Figure4
Marginalcost ($/bbl)for increasesin energyuse would be depleted after 50.7
efficiency.
years. It is assumed that
efficiency increases can be
obtaineduntilthe timeof depletion.Also,demandis assumedto leveloff afteryear 51.
Share of Energy Saved

The cost for increasedenergyefficiencyper unit of energyservice,c,, is the integralof the
cost functiondepictedin Figure4 from zero to the achievedlevelof energysavings,which,as
discussedabove,is assumedto be a functionof time:
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Now,the price of energyservice- not necessarilythe priceof primaryenergy- shouldbe made
sustainable.Thesustainablepriceof energyserviceis obtainedbyequatingthe presentvalueof the
costof extraction(extractionrisingat 1.7%per annum),C,x,thecostofprovidingsolarhydrogenafter
depletion,CH,and the assumedexpendituresnecessaryto achievethe 2% efficiencyincreases,C.,
with the present valueof revenues,R, receivedfor energyservices(risingat 3.7%per annum)
providedat the sustainableprice.
The sustainableprice for the energy servicefrom one barrel of oil today, resultingfrom
C,x+CH+CS=R,
wouldbe $6.5/bbland the depletionpremium$2.1/bbl.Under the assumptionsmade,
investmentsin energy efficiencywould be far less costlythan accommodationof demand increases
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byprimaryenergysupplyincreases.If depletionof fossilfuelswasthe onlyconcernwithrespectto
the sustainability
of the Osoproject,$2.lhbblwouldbe the appropriatedepletionpremiumto be used
in evaluatingthe project.
f)

The SustainablePricewithRestrictionson CarbonDoxideEmissions
The
use
of
hydrocarbonsleads to the
release of carbon dioxide
that contributes to the
greenhouseeffect whichis
expectedto lead to global
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carbon dioxide releases are

currently estimated at 5.6
billiontons of carbonfrom
fossil fuels and 0.6 billion
tons fromchangesin landuse [datafromDeutscherBundestag(1989)].It is estimatedthat 3 to 4
billiontons of carbonaccumulatein the atmosphereevey year. Hence,carbondioxidereleases
wouldhave to be roughlycut in half to avoidcontinuingaccumulation
of carbondioxidein the
atmosphere.Evenif a drasticreductionin carbonemissionsis unrealisticin the shortterm,carbon
releaseswouldhave to be reducedto the absorptioncapacityof the atmosphere,estimatedat 2 to
3 billiontons of carbonper year,in the long-term The followingcalculationsare basedon the
assumptionthat globalcarbondioide emissions
needto be cut in halfby the year2050.Thisreflects
an ambitiousschedulefor the reductionof carbondioxideemissions,however,it followsfromthe
Figure5

CarbonDioxideReductionScenario

40

requirementto reduceemissionsto the estimatedabsorptioncapacity.The calculationsare easily
repeatedfor alternativecarbondioxidescenariosshouldnewevidencesurfacethat wouldsuggesta
differentscenario.
The scenarioundere) wouldimplysignificant
increases,
in carbondioxideemissionfromthe
energyproducedin Nigeriaoverthe next50years.Hence,an alternativescenariois developedunder
whichextractlonof Nigeria'soil and gas reservesis constrainedby the requirementthat carbon
dioxideemissionsfromNigeria'senergysourcesare graduallyreducedto one halfof 1990levels
between2000and M050.Underthisscenarioshownin Figure5, oil wouldbe depleteduntil2050.
The carbondioxideemissionsof gas are only65%of the emissionsof oil,comparedon an energy
contentbasis. Hence,gasextractionwouldbe increasedto the levelat whichtotal emissionsfrom
gas equal 50%of total currentcarbondioxideemissionsfrom gas and oiL All remainingenergy
demand(asaboverisingat 1.7%per annumuntilyear50)wouldhaveto be metwithsolarhydrogen.
Hence, the annualextractionof gas wouldbe constrainedby the admissibleemissionsof carbon
dioxideratherthandepletionof the resource.Productionof the differentfuelsand aggregatecarbon
dioxideemissionsare shownin Table2 and Figure6. Underthisscenario,gaswouldbe depleted
after 85.7years. Thereafter,it wouldbe fullyreplacedby hydrogen.Nowthe sustainablepriceof
energyservicescanbe calculatedforthisscenariobyequatingthe presentvalueof revenuesandcosts
underconstrainedextractionof fossilfuels.Revenuesandcostsof efficiencyincreasesare the same
as in equation(9). However,the costsof extractingoil and gas and producinghydrogenchange
accordingto the depletionscenario. Underthe carbondiaide reductionscenario,the sustainable
priceof one barrelof oil todaywouldbe $14.6/bbl(excludingextractioncosts:$10.2/bbl).
lhesustainableprice
of $14.6/bbl reflects the
depletion of fossil fuel as
weil as the carbon dioxide!
constraint. To separate
those two effects,a different
scenariois calculatedunder
whichunlimitedgasreserves
are assumed. Hence, the |
extraction of gas could
continue at the rate
admissible
underthe carbon
dioxideconstraintevenafter
the year 86. The resulting
sustainability price is
$145/bbL

Hence, the
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depletion premium under
the carbon dioxide
constraint would be only
$S.1/bbl (the depletion F4ge 6
premiumis the difference
between the sustainable
pricein a scenariowithandwithoutdepletionconstraint,respectively).Thisreflectsthe restrictions
imposedon the use of fossil fuels by a carbon dioxideconstraint. Hence, the appropriate
sustainability
premiumon the depletionof the Osofieldwouldbe $10.1/bbl
for unsustainable
useof
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Year

Total

Oil

Gas

Renew Co2 Emisa
mio t C

1---in mio bbl oil equivalent
.
.......................................

.

............................

19891
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000o
2005
20101
2015
2020
2025
2030
2035
2040
2045
2050
2055
20601

640
612
28
651
612
39
662
612
50
673
612
61
685
612
73
696
612
84
708
612
96
720
612
108
732
612
120
745
612
133
758
612
146
770
600
151
838
541
181
912
482
210
992
423
239
1079
364
269
174
305
298
1277
246
327
1390
187
357
1487
129
386
1487
70
415
1487
11
445
1487
0
450
1487
0
450
~~~~~~................
.............................
tons of C per BOE: 0.1316 0.0863

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
19
116
220
329
446
571
704
846
972
1002
1031
1037
1037
0

..........

.....

83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
92
87
82
76
71
66
61
55
50
45
40
39
39

l

1

Carbonemissionsare calculatedfrom DeutscherBundestag
(1989),p.4 89: 0.29 kg c02 per Kwh from oil; 0.19 kg COl
per Kwh from gas; mass of CO2 is 3.67 timesthe mass of C.

Table2

Carbon DioxideReductionScenario

the atmosphere as carbon diox;de sink plus $0M1/blfor unsustainableextraction as depletion
premium. In terms of shadowprices,the market priceof condensateoutput needs to be reduced by
$10.11bblfor unsustainableuse while an economiccost of $0.11bblof input (condensateextraction)
should be included. The equivalentsustainabilitypremiumper ton of carbon emissionswould be
about $77.
Impactson the Desirabilityof the Project
Table 3 summarizesthe calculatedsustainabilitypremiafor the differentapproachesused and
also showssustainabilitypremia for a 5% and 10% assumedrates of return. Approachf) represents
the most comprehensivemodel including the substitution of condensate with solar hydrogen,
efficiencyincreasesin energy use and a constrainton admissiblecarbon dioxideemissions. With an
assumed real rate of return on compensatoryinvestment of 7%, the sustainabilitypremium is
$102Vbblof condensateextracted.
Table 4 shows the calculationsfor adjusting the projects net benefit stream for the
sustainabilitypremium. At a sustainabilitypremiumof $10.2/bbl,the economic rate of return is
reduced from 51.2% to 25.0% whichis still above the assumedopportunitycost of capitalof 12%.
Under the assumptionsmade, the project wouldstill be acceptablein the base case. However,the
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Approach

| Yearsuntil
Depletion

Sustainability

Premium($/bbl)
(5% ROR)

| Sustainablilty
Premium(S/bbl)
(7X ROR)

| Sustainabitity
Premiun(S/bb)
(10X ROR)

21.0

27.5

17.4

8.9

37.7

13.6

6.7

2.3

c) Migeriass Oil
and Gas Reserves

80.1

1.7

0.4

0.0

d) DemandGrowth

37.5

a) Oso Condensate
b) Nigeria's
Reserves

Oil

_

25.7

14.7

6.1

5.8

2.1

0.0

13.7

10.2

6.4

Included

50.7
e) Efficiency
IncreasesIncluded _
f) Carbon Dioxide
Constraint
Inctuded

Table 3

85.7

Summaryof SustainabilityPremia for Oil Extractionin Nigeria

sensitivityto oil market price changeswouldbe very large and might lead to rejectionof the project.
Now, a drop in oil pricesby about $3.8/bblwould be sufficientto reduce the project's ERR to 12%.
This couldbe consideredunacceptable.Sincethe project'sadjustedERR is quite sensitiveto several
of the assumptionsmade, the ERR is plotted as a function of the depletion premiumin Figure 7.
For a sustainabilitypremiumof less than $14/bbl,the base case ERR would be above 12%. If the
project was undertaken, actualcompensatoryinvestmentin the supplyof renewableenergyand the
increase in energy use efficiencywould have to be made. If all compensatoryinvestmentwas made
out of the project's initialnet present value (calculatedwithoutan opportunitycost of depletion)of
$1.72billion,$1.25billionwouldhave to be investedas compensationfor depletionof the condensate
field and the atmosphere'sabsorptioncapacityfor carbon dioxides.
Comments
Two complicationsarise from the point of view of nationalwelfare maximization.Nigeria
clearly
has no incentiveto curtail extractionof hydrocarbonsaccordingto a global carbon
alone
dioxideconstraint. The decision to implementa global carbon dioxideconstraint must be taken
through international collectiveaction; the sustainablepricing rule would merely be the tool for
implementationof such a decision. On the other hand, the required compensatoryinvestmentin
sustainablesubstitute points toward a sensiblestrategy on how Nigeria can mitigate the negative
consequencesthat globalcarbon dioxideemissionlimitswould have for oil exportingcountries. In
particular, since Nigeria is geographicallywell positioned for investmentin solar hydrogen,such
investmentis well suited to compensatefor the loss in revenuesthat would result from restrictions
on carbon dioxideemissionsin those countriesthat now importNigerianoil.
Second, Nigeriawould have little incentiveto invest parts of the proceeds from the project
in energy efficiencyincreasesin other countries (presumablyin industrialcountries in whichmost
petroleumconsumptiontakes place). However,if all countriesagreedon the use of a sustainability
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constraint, this apparent problem would be solved. If compensatoryinvestmentwas required for
consumptionor depletion of natural capital in all countries,it would not matter in which country
compensatoryinvestment is undertaken since the market price would reflect the sustainability
premiumpaid by the producingcountry. There would be a market price for "unsustainableoil" and
another price for 'sustainableoi and the differencewould be the sustainabilitypremium. Hence,
Nigeriawouldobtain a higher price for sustainablecondensate(for whichcompensatoryinvestment
has been undertaken) than for unsustainablecondensate,and compensatoryinvestmentwould be
undertakenin the counttyin whichit yieldsthe highestreturn. As long as a sustainabilityconstraint
is not implementedglobally,it wouldbe the role of the WorldBank and other internationallending
agenciesto promote, and support through concessionarylending,globalthinkingand the application
of a sustainabilityconstrainteven where it is not in the interest of narrowlydefined nationalwelfare

maximization.
6.2

Malawi Semond
WoodEneroy Poect (February 26, 1986,SARS914-MAI)

The Project
The Second Wood Energy Projectsupports measuresto reduce the gap between fuel wood
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Year

met enetfit
Strom
(10A6 S)
1990
1991
1992
lm
1994
1995
1996
1997
1996
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

Sun
ERR
NPV (128 0C)

Table 4

86
-319
263
264
614
633
657
628
587
S29
457
374
304
250
204
163
127
104

82
61
44
31
20
9

Oll
Production
C1O6 bbl)

Sustafnabltity
Adjusted
Pramfum(S10.2) Net Benefits
(10A6 8)
(106 O)

0
0
0
18.3
36.5
36.5
36.5
33.5
30.1
26.1
21.7
17.9
14.7
12.2
10
8.2
6.6
5.3
4.3
3.3
2.5
1.9
1.4
0.9

0
0
0
186.66
372.3
372.3
372.3
341.7
307.02
266.22
221.34
182.58
149.94
124.44
102
83.64
67.32
54.06
43.86
33.66
25.5
19.38
14.28
9.18

-88
-319
-263
77.34
241.7
260.7
284.7
286.3
279.98
262.78
235.66
191.42
154.06
125.56
102
79.36
59.68
49.94
38.14
27.34
18.5
11.62
5.72
-0.18

328.4
51.2X
1718

1255

25.0X
463

AdjustedNet Benefitswith a SustainabilityPremiumof $10.2/bbl

productionand consumptionin Malawi Ihe maincomponentsof the project are the establishment
of fuel wood tree plantations(mainlyeucalyptus)to increasefuel woodsupplyand the introduction
of high-efficiencyhouseholdstovesand charcoalkIlnsin order to incteaseefficiencyof fuel wood use
and contain demand. Currently,fuel woodconsumptionin Malawiis 8.6 million 3 per annum (rural
households59%o,
tea and tobacco estates 23%, urban households12%,other industries6%) while
the mean annual incrementin the countrys accessibleforestsis only 4.6 millionml. If no countermeasuresare taken, all accessibleforestswouldbe depleted in about 25 years at the current rate of
consumption. At full development,the project would supply 230,000m 3 of fuel wood annually
through plantationson 23,000ha.
The economic analysisof the project does not include the benefits from increasing the
efficiencyof fuel wood use, since the coresponding project componentsare pilot activities. Only
incrementalfuel wood productionis includedin calculationof the project's economicbenefits. In
the base case, the fuel wood is evaluatedin terms of reducedcosts of transport and wood collection
and sustained agriculturalproductivitydue to reduced deforestation. The economicrate of return
of the project is 10%oin the base case. Alternatively,fuel wood productionis evaluatedin terms of
charcoaland kerosene priceswhichyieldsa significantlyhigher ERR. However,evaluationof fuel
wood in terms of high price substitutesis consideredproblematicsince most consumerswould not
be able to afford these substitutes. Additionalbenefits from arrestingdeforestationare mentioned
m
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in the SAR's discussionof the economicanalysis;howeverthey are not includedin the numerical
analysis. Evaluationof fuel wood produced in terms of avoided transportationleads to a critical
dependencyof the project's desirabilityon the locationof plantations. In fact, if plantationswere
establishedat the locationof current deforestation,a major benefitcomponentwould disappearand
the project would likelyappear undesirable.
The Issues
Fuel wood use in Malawiis unsustainablein twoways. First,sinceforestsare being depleted
rapidly, the supplyof fuel wood through deforestationis unsustainable. Second, natural forests
provide a variety of benefits reaching from soil and climatestabilizationto increasedagricultural
productivity. Eucalyptusplantationsare a sustainablesubstitute for fuel wood supplyfrom natural
forestsbut are no substitutefor the natural forest itself Therefore,it is not sufficientto replace fuel
woodfrom natural forestswith a sustainablesubstituteonce all forestsare depleted. Deforestation
itselr is incompatiblewith sustainability,especiallyregardingthe uncertaintiesinvolvedin measuring
the benefits from a standingnatural forest. Tberefore, under a sustainabilityconstraint,fuel wood
supplyhas to be made sustainableand deforestationhas to be arrested. The project contributesto
both objectives.
Under a sustainabilityconstraint, implementinga project that remedies an unsustainable
situation is like payinga bill and does not require an expliciteconomicjustification. However,an
economicanalysisneeds to confirm that the project is achievingsustainabilityat the least possible
cost. Therefore, the question is not whether to stop deforestation but how to do so. The
appropriatecomparisonfor calculationof the incrementalbenefitsfrom the projectis, therefore, not
between a with and withoutproject scenariobut between a scenariowith this particularproject and
the best alternativescenario for achievingsustainability.Twocalculationsare made to confirmthat
the project is the least cost alternative for achievingsustainability. First, the project output is
evaluated at the sustainableprice of an alternativefuel that wouldhave to be used as a substitute
for unsustainablefuel wood use in the absenceof the project. Second,it needs to be confirmedthat
the marginalbenefitsof fuel wood consumptionexceedthe marginalcosts of sustainablefuel wood
supplyand that, therefore, the current level of fuel wood consumptionshouldbe sustained.
Valuation of Project Output in Terms of the Best Alternativefor AchievingSustainability
As an alternativeevaluationof the fuel woodproductionunder the project,the SAR contains
an analysisof the valueof fuel woodin terms of kerosene as a substitute. This approachis ultimatcly
rejected in the SAR since most consumerswould not be able to afford kerosene. However,this
calculationcan be used as the basis for evaluatingwood output under a sustainabilityconstraint.
Replacement of unsustainablefuel wood consumptionwith kerosene is assumed to be the best
alternativefor achievingsustainability. Of course, kerosene consumptionis not sustainableitself
either. Therefore, the sustainabilityprice of kerosene has to be used. Malawiis an oil importing
country. The current cost of kerosene is determinedby usingworld market pricesfor oil, whichis
assumedto be $20/bbL The appropriate sustainabilitypremiumis obtained from a calculationlike
in Section f) of the case study on the Nigeria Oso Field Development Project, however, the
extractioncost is replaced by the world market price of oiL The resultingsustainableprice for oil
is $23.51bbl,equivalent to a sustainabilitypremium of $3.5/bbl. (The sustainabilitypremium of
$3.5/bblis based on an assumedreal rate of return on compensatoryinvestmentof 7%. For 5% and
10%,the sustainabilitypremiumwouldbe $5.1fiobland$1.9/bblrespectively.)Thisimpliesthat if $3.5
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were investedfor everybarrel of oil importedby Malawi,energycouldbe providedfrom sustainable
sources (includingconsiderationof a carbon dioxideemissionconstraint) at a sustainableprice of
$23.5/BOEin perpetuity. Sincethis price is determinedprimarilyby a carbon dioxideconstraintthat
would apply globally, this premium, based on reserves in Nigeria, can be used as a good
approximationfor globallysustainableenergysupply.
The sustainabilitypremiumfor one barrel of oil with an energy content of 6 GJ is $3.5.
Hence, the sustainabilitypremiumfor one liter of kerosene with an energycontent of 36 MJ would
be $0.02,equivalentto MK 0.04. This increasesthe economicvalue of kerosene to MK 0.64/1and
3. Adjustedfor transport and processingcosts, the economiccost
the value of fuel wood to MK 78/m
3. This comparesto an originalvaluationof the avoidedcosts
of forest depletionwouldbe MK 63.2/m
3
3 , the ERR of
of deforestationof MK 22.8/n . At a shadowprice of fuelwoodoutput of MK 70.5/m
the project would be approximately28% (comparedto 10% in the base case and 26% if output is
evaluatedat the economicvalue of kerosenewithout the sustainabilitypremium).
Another approach for achieving sustainabilitywould be the reduction of fuel wood
consumption. The costs of this approachwould be the foregone benefits of consumptionand the
costs of enforcing restrictions on unsustainable forest clearing. There are no estimates of
enforcement costs available. However,the SAR clearly indicates that this task would be highly
unrealisticand well beyond the institutionalcapabilitiesof the government. The urban fuel wood
market price is MK 17/m3, compared to the marginalcost of producingfuel wood in plantationsof
3. This gives an indicationthat even if a ban on unsustainablefuel wood use could be
MK 15.3/m
implemented,it would imply a larger cost than achievingsustainabilitythrough forest plantation
projects. Increasingenergy use efficiencyis an additionaloption for reducingunsustainableforest
depletion. Pilot activitiesfor increasingenergy use efficiencyare includedwith the project. Due to
the small scale of the plantationsunder this project compared to the fuel wood gap, efficiency
increasescan be viewedas complementaryto the analyzedplantations. Hence, the projectis the least
cost alternativefor achievingsustainabilityand shouldbe implemented.
Calculationof the SustainablePriceof Fuel Wood
In this section, the sustainableprice of fuel wood supplywill be calculated in order to
determine the investmentrequired to convert fuel wood consumptionto a sustainablebasis. It is
assumedthat sustainabilityrequires conversionto sustainablefuel wood supplyas soon as possible.
Here, it is assumedthat the fuel wood gap will be filled by fuel wood plantationsonly. The option
of increasingfuel wood use efficiencyshouldcertainlybe pursued as well but is not analyzedin this
case study. The sustainableprice of fuel wood in Malawiis the price at which fuel wood can be
sustainablysuppliedat the current level of consumptionin perpetuity. Hence, the sustainableprice
has to cover the cost of afforestationsufficientto create a forest that has the current consumption
as its sustainableyield. Harvest in tree plantationswill not begin until six years after project start.
Therefore, the required area of tree plantationsdepends on the natural tree cover left in year 6.
The currentlyaccessibleforest coversapproximately3.8 millionha. One hectare of standing
natural forestsconsistsof 40 m3 wood. The mean annual increment(MAI) in natural forests is 1.2
m3/ha. This relation can be approximatedby a growthrate of 3% per annum. At a growthrate of
3% and an annual harvest of 8.6 millionm3, the current stock of 153 millionm3 will be reduced to
126.2millionm3 in year 6. This is determinedby solvinga differentialequation for the change in
biomass,x:
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This equationwas alsoused to determinethat the forest stockwill be reduced to zero after 25 years
if current depletion continues. The sustainableyieldof the stock remainingin year 6 will be 3.8
millionm3/a. Hence a gap of 4.8 millionm3per annum has to be met from tree plantationsafter year
6. The MAI of one ha of tree plantation is assumedto be 12 m3. However,plantationsare only
harvestedin years 6, 11, 16 and 21. At every harvest, the yield is assumedto be 60 m3/ha. The
plantationhas to be reforested in year 21. If in each of the years 1 to 5 plantationscovering80,200
ha are establishedand then reforestedafter twentyyears,respectively,the fuelwood gapcan be filled
in perpetuity (60 ml/ha * 80,200 ha fills the gap of 4.8 million m3 ). The project comprises
reforestationof about 23,000ha. The extent of deforestationin Malawibecomesapparent if it is
considered, that seventeen projects of equal size would have to be implementedover a five-year
period to accommodatethe transitionto sustainablefuel wood supply.
The discountrate used in the calculationsis 7% whichreflect the assumedreal rate of return
that can be obtained on compensatoryinvestment. The model for a one hectare governmenttree
plantationfrom the SAR is used for the cost estimates. The present value of the cost of establishing
one hectare of plantation is estimatedat MK 894. In addition,the plantation has to bear the rental
value of the land whichis MK 10/yearor a present value oi MK 110 for twentyyears. Hence, the
present value costs of a plantation for twentyyears are MK 1,004per ha. The present value costs
of establishing80,200ha of plantationin years 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and so on is about MK
461 million. Assumingthat no expendituresneed to be made for the maintenanceof natural forests
and the land of natural forestshas no rental value,this present valuecost is equated with the present
value of the revenue stream obtained for 8.6 million m3every year in perpetuity. The resulting
sustainabilitypremium is MK 3.62/m'. The required investmentin fuel wood plantations is the
sustainabilitypremiumtimescurrent fuel woodconsumption.
The appropriatepricefor woodin thiscasewouldremainthe marginalcost of sustainablefuel
wood production(MK 15.3/m). If the price wasset at the lower sustainabilitypremium,an obvious
inefficiencywould arise since the marginalcosts would significantlyexceed the price and, thus,
marginalbenefits. This situationis differentfrom the depletionof a non-renewableresourcewhich,
according to the sustainable supply rule, requires the early beneficiariesof abundant supply to
subsidizethe consumptionof a substituteafter depletion. There is no reason of inter-generational
justicewhythe resource rent from sustainableyieldof the natural forestsshouldbe used to subsidize
contemporaryproduction of fuel wood in plantations. Thus, prices should be set at the level of
marginalcosts.
Comments
The approach followedin this case study is a good example for the reversalin the default
assumptionabout the value of natural capitaL In a conventionalanalysis,the project is justifiedby
enumeratingthe negativeconsequencesof deforestation,assigningshadowvalues to these costsand
comparingthem to the projectcosts. In the originaleconomicanalysisthis is done by calculatingthe
increasein transportationcosts,some assumedagriculturallossesand increasein labourspent on fuel
wood collection. As it is admitted in the originalanalysis,these benefits are representativerather
than comprehensive.At least, sufficientdirect benefitscould be identifiedto arrive at a 10%ERR
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for the project. Under a sustainabilityconstraint,the default assumptionis that deforestationneeds
to be arrested. The project analysishas to settle the questionwhether this project is the least cost
alternativefor doingso. Hence, the project is comparedto alternativesfor achievingsustainability,
and the burden of proof is reversed.
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Yemen:Land and Water Conservatin Proect
(May 7, 1992,SAR No. 9842-YEM)

The Projece
The Land and Water ConservationProject contains support for various technical and
institutionalmeasures to increase the efficiencyof water use in Yemen's agricultureand improve
managementof forests. This case study focuses on the main project componentwhich provides
financingfor improvedground-waterirrigationconveyancesystems. PVC and galvanizediron pipes
are providedfor 14,350ha andwilllead to net groundwater irrigationsavingsof 15%in those areas.
Pilot activitiesto increase water use efficiencythrough drip and sprinlder insteadof flood irrigation
systemsare also included. Accordingto the projectdocuments,there is no systematicdata available
on the size of aquifersin the project area and on their rechargerates. However,evidenceof water
tablesdecliningbetweenone andseven metersper year indicatesthat groundwater isbeingdepleted
rapidly. The project alsoincludesinstitutionalsupport for implementingfirststeps towardregulation
Ofground water use.
In the economic analysisof the project, it is stated that net water savingscan be used to
either increase the irrigatedand cultivatedarea by 15% or reduce net depletion of aquifersby 15%.
From previousexperience,it is indicatedthat expansionof the irrigatedarea is likelyto occur. While
an increase in irrigatedarea is not explicitlysupportedby the project, no provisionsare made against
it either. For difficultiesin evaluating reduced ground water extraction, the benefits from the
increase in ground water use efficiencyare evaluated in terms of an increase in irrigated areas of
15%. The resulting ERR of the project is 19%o.
The Issues
Even though precisedata is not available,there is no questionthat ground-waterisbeingused
unsustainablyin the project areas. The project has the potential to alleviate the unsustainable
situationbut it will not necessarilydo so. I the projectleads to an increasein irrigatedarea, it will
increasethe investmentsunk in an unsustainableirrigationsystemwithoutcontributingto a transition
toward sustainability. On the other hand, with some additionalconditionslimitingarea expansion,
the project could reduce the unsustainableground water extraction. If the water use efficiency
increasesachievedby the project were used to reduce net water extraction,this project would help
alleviatean unsustainablesituation.
The absence of data on aquifer size and recharge highlightsthe need to obtain such
informationbefore undertakingunsustainabledepletion. Once the data is available,a sustainable
price for water can be calculatedbased on desalinizedseawateras a sustainablesubstitute. However,
how should the project be evaluatedwithout the required data? Under a sustainabilityconstraint,
ground water depletion would only be acceptable if a sustainablesubstitute such as desalinized
seawater was provided after depletion. In the absence of any data but clear indicationof rapid
depletion, sustainabilitywould require immediate conversion to sustainable depletion through
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curtailmentof consumptionor provisionof a sustainablesubstitute. The threat of seawaterintrusion
resultingfrom depletion of aquifersnear the coast wouldcause irreversibledamagethat would give
additional support for a strong sustainabilityconstraint. A project that reduces ground water
extraction would, therefore, be evaluatedby comparing it with the best alternative for achieving
sustainability.Two altemativesfor achievingsustainabilityare the provisionof desalinizedseawater
and the reductionof groundwater extractionthrough reductionin irrigatedareas. Both altematives
are consideredin the followingsection.
Project Evaluation

Year
I

Project | Project
Net
Adjust Net AdJ
Costs IBenefits Benefits1 Benefits Benefits

....................................................

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
ERR
COV(122OCC)

Table 5

26392
100944
107221
97105
83710
14610
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252
5252

..........

0
4931
17439
35848
87359
68206
77100
82270
85838
126830
92049
87963
87246
91646
135866
104498
103088
103159
103101
144092

-26392
-96013
-89782
-61257
3649
53596
71848
77018
80586
121578
86797
82711
81994
86394
130614
99246
97836
97907 1
97849
138840

j

18.8X
133533

0
11113
22775
41799
88669
69366
77775
82736
87377
126101
91516
87693
87239
93185
135138
103962
102817
103151
104639
121478

-26392
-89831
*84446
-55306
4959
54756
72523
77484
82125
120849
86264
82441
81987
87933
129886
98710
97565
97899
99387
116226
19.8X
145851

AdjustedNet Benefit Calculations

An alternativeapproachfor achievingsustainabilitywould be the reductionof the irrigated
area. The irrigatedareas are too dry for rain-fedagriculture. Therefore, the full economicbenefit
of production in these areas would be the cost of this approach and the net benefit from
implementingthe projectsince these costswouldbe saved. Hence, under a sustainabilityconstraint,
the project benefitswould be evaluatedas the benefitsof not reducingthe irrigated area by 15%.
In the originalanalysis,project benefitswere evaluatedas the benefitsof increasingthe irrigatedarea
by 15%. The only differencebetweenboth approachesis the time lag that jccurs when new lands
are developed. For the initial analysis,this time lag was assumedto be about one year. Now, the
project benefits can be recalculatedby countingthe returns on 15% of the irrigated land one year
earlier than in the originalproject analysis.This resultsin an increaseof the projcctsERR from 19%
to approximately20%. The adjustednet benefit calculationsare shownin Table S.
An alternativeapproachfor achievingsustainabilitywould be the provisionof water from a
sustainablesourcesuch as seawaterdesalination.A simplecalculationshowsthat this is not a feasible
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alternative. The cost of producing1 m3 of freshwaterfromseawater is estimatedat $1.05to $1.6[see
WorldResources Institute(1992),p.164]. Ignoringtransportationcostsand a sustainabilitypremium
for the use of unsustainableenergy sources, this cost would be equivalentto YRI 19/m3. The net
economicbenefitsfrom irrigationwater differwidelybetweencropsand regionsfrom negativevalues
2 . Hence, use of desalinizedseawateris far morecostlythan reducingproductionof even
to Yrl 7.2/m
the highest value crop.
Comments
This project demonstrateswell the implicationsof a reversalin the burden of proof. The
project should be compared to other approaches for achievingsustainabilityrather than to the
without-projectscenario. In this case, the numerical analysisis very similarwith or without the
sustainabilityconstraint. The project increasesthe efficiencyof water use;however,this willlead to
water conservationonlyif water savingsare used to reduce total water usagerather than increasethe
irrigated area. The main change to the project under a sustainabilityconstraint would be the
implementationof measuresto ensure that water use efficiencygains wouldbe used for a reduction
in groundwater extraction.The projectalso showshow to dealwith a situationwith verylimiteddata
availability.It highlightsthe need to gather data on the sustainabilityof current resourceuse before
implementinga project that has ambiguousimpactson resource use.
6.4

Jamaica: Clarendon Alumina Production Project
(April 27, 1989,SARNo. 7195-JM,Loan No. 3062.JM)

The Project
The project consistsof the investmentplan of a joint venture betweena governmentowned
companyand a US aluminumproducer (Alcoa)for sustainingthe production of aluminafrom the
Clarendonbauxitereserve. The projectcomprisesbauxiteminingin an open-pit mineandsubsequent
refiningof bauxiteand productionof alumina. Aluminais exportedand processedto aluminumingot
in the importingcountries. Investmentsincludecompletionof a red-mudlakefor waste disposaland
plant replacementand upgrading.The project contains a componentfor environmentalprotection,
relocationcosts for an adjacent community,and costs for the replacementof galvanizediron roofs
in neighboringcommunitieswhichare corrodingdue to emissionsfromthe project. The project costs
are $90 millionof which$15 millionis coveredby the Bank loan. The project's estimatedERR is
54%. The project involvesat least three different sustainabilityissues. Bauxite mining itself is
unsustainable,however, a depletion premium is not included in the original project evaluation.
Energy is used as an input to the project as well as in the smelteringprocess in the countries
importingaluminaproducedby the project. The energyneeds to be evaluatedat its sustainableprice.
Fmally,emissionsfrom the project need to be considered. In the original analysis,only corrosion
damage to roofs in nearbysettlements is included.
Evaluationof the Project under a SustainabilityConstraint
a)

BauxiteDepletion Premium

Jamaica's proven bauxte reservesare estimatedat about 2 billion tons (about one tenth of
world reserves),equivalentto a lifetime of about 100 years at the current rate of extraction. The
projected priceof aluminafromthe projectis estimatedat around$180/t. Twosustainablesubstitutes
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for aluminacan be envisaged. Frst, other materials,in particularrecyclablesynthetic fibers,can
substitutefor aluminumas light-weightconstructionmateriaL Second, recyclingof scrap aluminum
cansubstitutefor newalumina.Aluminumrecyclingisparticularlyattractivesincesmeltingsecondary
aluminumrequires only about 7% of the energy required for the entire processof producinga ton
of aluminum from virgin materials [see Westenbarger etal.(1991) p.333J. The analysis by
Westenbargeret.al.(1991)shows that further significantincreases in aluminumrecyclingcan be
expectedas the infrastructurefor recyclingimproves.Their calculationsshowa net welfaregain from
increasedaluminumrecyclingat current aluminaprices. Basedon this analysisand the expectation
that progressin materialtechnologyover the next hundred yearswouldbe able to providealternative
sustainablematerials,it is concludedthat the costof a sustainablesubstitutefor aluminaafter bauxite
depletion is not expectedto exceed the current market price of alumina. As it turns out, a higher
cost for producinga sustainablesubstitute would not materiallyaffect the result of the following
analysisanyway.
Evenwith the assumptionthat the cost of providinga sustainablesubstituteequals the current
market priceof the resource,a depletionpremiumshouldbe consideredif there are positiveresource
rents captured duringdepletion that would not accrue after depletion. For the Clarendon project,
the bauxiteextractionand aluminaproductioncosts are estimatedat $130per ton of alumina. With
a market price of $180,there is a resource rent for bauxiteequivalentto $50 per ton of alumina A
sustainabilitypremiumfor depletion,P,, can be calculatedby determiningthe share of the resource
rent that needs to be inmestedin order to generate an equal net benefit stream after depletion.
Hence, the present value of the stream of the depletion premiumis equated with the present value
of a compensationstream of resource rent minusdepletion premiumafter the time of depletion.!
If this depletion premiumwas investedduringdepletion,a constantbenefit streamof 50-P,timesthe
amount of bauxiteextractedper period would accrue in perpetuity.
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The depletion premiumwouldbe SO3t or S0.058At
at a 5% and 7% rate of return on compensating
investment,respectively.With a depletion premiumof less than 1% of the resource rent, it can be
considered negligibleand would not need to be consideredfurther in evaluation of the project.
However, actual compensating investment should stili be made since the effect of interest
compoundingwould result in a non-negligiblecompensationstream for future generations.
b)

Energy Use

Aluminum production is a higbly energy intensive process. Production of one ton of
aluminumrequires approximately114 GJ of energyof whichabout 63 GJ are electricityused mainly
In this special case of an assumed constant resource price and an assumed cost of a
sustainablesubstituteequal to the resource market price, the sustainablesupplyrule would
be equivalentto El Serafy'sapproachfor calculatingthe user cost for resource depletion for
adjustingnational income accounts[see El Serafy (1989)].
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for electrolyticsmeltingof alumina[see OECD (1983)]. Theoretically,it would be required to asses
unsustainableuse of aluminaproducedunder the project. Electricityfor smeltingis "oftenpurchased
at unusuallylow ratese [see WorldwatchInstitute (1992),p.110]. However,most electricityusedfor
aluminumsmeltersis from hydroenergy and no explicitadjustmenthas been made to output prices
for unsustainableuse of alumina. However,the project itselfhas significantenergy consumptionas
well. Since the Clarendonmine and plant are particularlyenergy efficient,an energy use of 24 GJ
per ton of aluminumor 12 GJ per ton of aluminahas been assumedfor energy use withinthe project
(only miningand refiningof bauxite). This is equivalentto the use of two barrels of oil per ton of
aluminaproduced. Project benefits can now be adjusted for a sustainabilitypremiumof $3.5 per
barrel of oil. The derivationof this sustainabilitypremiumis explainedin the case study:Malawi:
Second WoodEnergy Project. The calculationof projectbenefitsonlyreflectsthe 50% government
share of the joint venture that formed the basisfor the economicanalysis.However,project benefits
include 33.3% income tax on the profits of Alcoa's share of the joint venture. Therefore, project
benefits were also adjustedby one third of the sustainabilitypremiumof Alcoa's output share. The
project's ERR would be reduced from 54% to 34% through the sustainabilitypremiumon use of
fossilfuels.
c)

Other Issues

Sulphur dioxideemissionfrom the combustionof fossil fuels, possiblyin combinationwith
bauxitedust, has led to the premature corrosionof roofs in neighboringsettlements. For example,
roofs within 1/2 km of the plant need to be replacedevery 3-5 instead of every 8-40 years. The
project includesroof replacementcosts and costsof equipmentfor emissionreduction. However,a
more systematicassessmentof emissionswould be necessary. It seems unlikelythat emissionsare
severe enough to lead to rapid roof corrosionwithout ie. impactingon agriculturalproductivity.In
a more systematicassessmentof emissionsit should be attempted to account for the ultimate
remainingof all emitted substances. For the emissionsremainingafter installationof abatement
equipment, a cost for expected damage,whichwould most likel'ybe higher than zero, should be
imposedon the project. Alternatively,remainingemissionscouldbe evaluatedat the cost of emission
reduction at other plants in Jamaicaif abatement costs are lower at other locations. A quantitative
analysisof emissioncosts is not yet includedwith this case study.
The project analysisincludesa cost for land purchase. However,it is not clear whether the
assumedvalue representsthe full opportunitycost of land giventhat land scarcityis acknowledged
elsewherein the SAR: 'An exampleof the dilemmaposed by competing[land]needs was a recent
interest by a Canadianoutfit for bauxite land to grow the famousJamaicancitrus fruit "ortanique"
for export to Canada. For viability,a minimumtenure on the landsof 20 years wasrequired but this
was not possiblebecausethe lands soughtafter were reservedfor the [mining]companies'use in less
than 20 years."(SAR, Annex 3, page 36). A market price for land would not cover the external
benefits providedby the land in its previoususe that wouldbe foregoneif the land is converted to
miningand mud disposalsites. In particular,red-mudlakes (that are not very large) are considered
to be almost impossibleto reclaim. Therefore, a rehabilitationcosts should be included in the
evaluationof the project at the time of land use not at project completion(in order to allowother
lands to fulfilthe functionsof the land used in mining). In the SAR, restoration or rehabilitation
costs are not mentioned.
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6.5

Ivorv Coast: Fifth Oil Palm DevelopmentProlect
(September18, 1985,SAR No. 5521-IVC,Loan No. 2627NIVC)

The Project
The projectconsistsof the establishment(11,600ha.) and replanting(15,000ha.) of industrial
oil palm plantations, replanting (29,100 ha.) and expansion (6,900 ha.) of small-holderoil palm
plantings as wellas establishmentof mediumsizedprivateoil palmplantations(2,100ha.). The total
project area is 64,700ha. The Bank loan constitutesUS$ 13Amillionout of a total project cost of
US$184.9million. The economicrate of return to the project is estimatedat 18.5%.
Issues
The principalsustainabilityissue in this project is land use. "An opportunitycost of land has
not been includedas the areas to be plantedwith oil palmare generallycoveredwith degradedLush
with limitedcommercialvalue."(SAR,para 6.02)Onlyforegonebenefitsfrom fellingageingtrees are
includedin the analysisas opportunitycosts. More specifically,'in about 33% of the project area,
old palms willbe replanted. In a further 33%, where densificationof smallholderplantingswill be
carried out, the vegetationis a mixture of lightforest, forest regrowth,perennial crops and annual
crops. In the remainingarea, forest whichhas been loggedwould be convertedto oil palms."(SAR,
Annex3-1, para. 5.1) Soil protection is satisfactory(SAR, para. 6.07).
Under the givensituation,two issuesarise with respectto the treatment of opportunitycost
of land. Frst, the projectuses land that shouldbe assignedan opportunitycost since,in the absence
of the project, it could be used for other commercialuses (perennialand annual crops). Whilethis
opportunitycost may be small, it should be includedas a matter of complete economic analysis.
Otherwise,the economic analysismeasures the return to land and capital and not the return to
capital alone whichwould be needed for a sensiblecomparisonwith the social opportunitycost of
capital The second issue is shadowpricingof land that has no current commercialuse. Under a
sustainabilityconstraint,no current commercialuse would not be sufficientto assignan opportunity
cost of zero to this land. It is unlikelythat land in a denselypopulated countryis not used at all, for
examplefor fuel woodgathering. Evenif there is no currenthuman use, the wildlandmaycontribute
to the protection of biodiversity. The classificationof land as "degradedbush" leaves open many
questionsthat shouldhave been reported in detaiL It is not quite clear under whichcircumstances
loggingof the projectarea for establishmentof newplantationsoccurred. Even thoughloggingseems
to have taken place before project appraisal,some deforestationequipment is actuallypart of the
project itselE
Project Reassessment
To value land that apparentlyhas little current commercialuse, it is important to considerthe
pervasiveand often intangiblebenefits providedby wildlandsas habitats for preservingbiodiversity
and for soil and climatestabilization. Under a sustainabilityconstraint,valuation of these benefits
would not be based on the enumerationof individualbenefitswhichis inherentlyincompletedue to
the pervasivenessof these benefits. Rather, it would be assumedthat the total remainingarea of
wildlandsneeds to be preserved. Then valuationof widlandwouldbe based on the cost of restoring
widland elsewhereor on the cost of rehabilitatingdegradedcultivatedland elsewherewhichwould
reduce pressure to expand cultivationinto previouswildlands.
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Figure 8
A~variety of cost estimates for land rehabilitation and restoration are provided by Doolette
and Magrath (1990). Accordingly, the costs for different land protection measures range from $50
to $300 per hectare. The costs of land rehabilitation is estimated at $500 to several thousand dollars
per hectare [see World Bank (1992), p.172]. Since the particular biological importance of wildlands
used in this project is difficult to assess from the information given in the SAR, the ERR of the
project has been recalculated for a range of land values between 0 and $3000/ha (shown in Figure 8).
Table 6 shows the adjusted net benefit calculations for an assumed land value of $1000/ha (converted
at the shadow exchange rate of CFAF 588) at which the project's ERR would be reduced from 18.5%
to 13.8%. Under a sustainability constraint, it wv3uldbe required to actually undertake activities that
would restore an equivalent wildland area elsewhere or rehabilitate an equivalent area of degraded
cultivated land.
7

Summary-ofthe Treatmentof Natural CaRitalDepletfon in Otber Bank Reor21:

La=r ProJects
Reports on energy projects, in general, contain a detailed discussion of the energy reserves
of the country. However, most reports do not consider a depletion premium or do not discuss the
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Land AdJusted
Net
Land
Danefits Use(ha) Costs Met sen
mio CPAFmic CFAF
mio CFAF
.........
.....................................
-4487
1985
*4487
1986
-8136 10107
5943 -14079
1987 -12183 13386
7871 *20054
8697 -27012
1988 -18315 14791
8M4 -26717
1989 -18333 14259
7149 *21055
1990 -13906 12159
988
1991
988
1992
8751
8751
17752
1993
1m2
24579
1994
24579
29605
1995
29605
32295
32295
1996
1997
32622
32622
33322
33322
1998
32881
32881
1999
32047
32047
2000
2001
31019
31019
30038
2002
30038
28910
28910
2003
27849
27849
2004
26469
26469
2005
2006
25298
25298
24015
24015
2007
22581
2008
22581
2009
21002
21002
2010
18995
18995
.........
.....................................
13.8X
ERR
18.5X
17263
41934
NPV
0.258
0.626
WPV/ha
Year

Table6

AdjustedProjectBenefits(assumedopportunitycost of land$1,000/ha)

approachusedfor arrivingat sucha depletionpremiun. Mostof the analyzedreportsdo not discuss
the potentialof renewableenergyresourcesin the respectivecountry.This,however,shouldbe part
of an analysisof the energysectorand couldserveas the basisfor the calculationof sustainability
premiafor energyresourcedepletionprojects. Sulphurdioxideand other emissionsas well as
measurestaken for pollutionabatementare oftendiussed. However,no report was foundthat
are ignored
evaluatesexpecteddamagefromremainingemissions.Carbondicoideemissions
explicitly
in almostall analyzedreports.
Bolivia:VueltaGrandeGasRecyclingProject(June4, 1986,SARNo. 6181-BO)
The projectconsistsof gasprocessingand injectionplantsthat wouldincreasethe amount
that canbe recoveredfromtheVueltaGrandeolifield.The economicrate of return
of hydrocarbons
on the projectis 21%on a fullcostbasisand60%if sunkcostsare excluded.Thecalculationof the
economicrate of return includesan unspecifieddepletion allowancethat was determinedby
'estimatingof explorationwellsneededto discoverthe energydepletedbasedon historicalratiosof
gasand oil foundper averageexplorationwellin Bolivia. (SARpara. 5.3)
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India:WesternGas DevelopmentProject(January11, 1987,SARNo. 6503-IN,Loan2904-IN)
Underthe Project,gasproductionwillbe increasedthroughexpansionand developmentof
severalgasfields.India'sgasreservesare currentlyestimatedat 550billioncubicmeter(BCM).The
projectwillsignificantly
contributeto increasing
annualproductionfromcurrently8 BCMto20 BCM
per year. Thiswouldimplya static lifetimeof reservesof 34 years. The economicanalysisdoes
neithermentionnor includea depletionpremiumfor gasextraction.The economicrate of return
variesby projectcomponent,between36%and 82%o.
India:CoalMiningandCoalQualityImprovement
Project(March25, 1987,SARNo. 5843-IN,Loan
No. 2796-IN)
The projectconsistsof the expansionof the Gevraopen-pitcoalmineto feeda powerplant
and the development
of the Sonepur-Bazari
open-pitcoalmine. India'scoalresourcesare estimated
at 127billiontons (excludinglignites)of which60 billiontons are classifiedas reserves. At the
currentproductionof 153milliontonsper year,the staticlifetimeof the reservesare 392years. In
face of increasingdemand(currentlyrisingat 9% per annum),the SAR estimatesthe lifetimeof
reservesat 100to 150yearsat least. Newcoal fieldstend to be of lowergradecoaL Despitean
increasingstrippingratio,operationcosts(per ton of coal)are expectedto declinewithincreasing
operationefficiency.Bothminesincludesomeequipmentfor landreclamation.Thetwoprojectsites
2, respectively.Together,both minesrequireresettlementand compensation
cover10.8and 19kIm
of 2,000 families. The costs of acquiringland and compensatingfamiliesto be resettled are
apparentlyincludedin the analysis.A depletionpremiumfor coalextractionis neitherdiscussednor
included. Environmental
concernsabout air pollutionresultingfrom coal combustionor carbon
dioxideenissionsare not discussed.(Alreadyin 1985there was far-reachingconsensuson the
greenhouseeffecteven thoughthe problemwasnot yet as widelyknownas today.)The economic
rates of return are 19%ofor the Sonepur-Bazari
and 32%for the Gevramine.
Buma: Gas eo
BA)

t and UtilizationProject(May21, 1987,SAR6672-BA,CreditNo. 1840-

The project involvesthe further developmentof the Payagongas field to increasegas
productionby 12.8BCMper year. Burma'snaturalgas reservesare 280BCM. Gasdevelopment
is at an earlystagewithproductionof 1.2BCMper year. A depletionpremiumis not includedin
the calculation
of economicratesof return. However,the SARcontainsa discussion
of the depletion
premiumin the contextof long-runmarginalcostsof gasin Burma(para. 5.11).Thereit is stated
that a depletionpremiumwouldbe "insignificant
or inappropriate"
in faceof currentreservesof 150
years. The projecthas twocomponentswithrates of returnof 55%and 72%respectively.
Poland:EnergrResourceDevelopment(May7, 1990,ProjectSAR No.8343-POL)
The project covers developmentand rehabilitationof gas fields,improvementsin gas
transmissionand processingas wellas technicalassistance.The projectwouldresult in significant
increasesin gasand condensateexraction. Gas producedunderthe projectwillmostlysubstitute
for domesticcoal consumption,resultingin a correspondingincreaseof coal exports. Reserve
characteristics
ofvariousenergyresourcesare discussedin detaiLHowvever,
a depletionpremiumfor
gasto be producedunderthe projectis neitherdiscussednorincludedin the economicanalysis.At
currentextractionof approxmately5 BCMper year,Poland'sgasreservesof about250BCMwould
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last for 50 years. The estimatedERR is 37%. Reductionsin emissionsresultingfrom substitution
of coal are considereda non-monetarybenefit of the project. However,coal that was previously
consumeddomestically,willbe exported under the project. Therefore, emissionsare not avoidedbut
moved to another location. In particular,the mentioned reduction in carbon dioxideemissionis
spurioussince only global net emissionreductionswould constitute a true project benefit.
Indonesia:Gas UtilizationProject (May8, 1990,SAR No. 8112-IND)
The projectsupportsthe developmentof gas distributionsystems.It doesnot directlyinclude
gas field development. However,gas productionis expected to increaseas a result of the project.
Gas supply to the project is consideredsurplus to Indonesia'sexport requirementsand thus nontradable. Gas supplyis priced at its long-runmarginalcost estimatedat $1.50per thousandcibic feet
(energycontent of 1.1 GJ, equivalentto 0.18 bbl oil), or $9/BOE. This cost is supposed to include
a depletion premium. The assumeddepletion premium or the approach used for arriving at it,
however,is not provided. The resultingERR of the project is 59%.
Yugoslavia:KolubaraB ThermalPowerand LigniteMiningProject. (May20, 1991,SAR No. 9420YU)
Thisproject consistsof the constructionof a 7 millionton per year lignitemine and a mine
head thermal power plant in Serbia. The base case ERR is 14.5%. The reservesof the lignitemine
would last approximately50 years. Lignite is treated as a free input to the project with the
justificationthat a mine head power plant is the only economicuse for lignitesince transport costs
for lignite are prohibitiveabove50 km. Land use is not explicitlyincludedas a cost in the analysis.
However, some resettlement costs are included. Also, reference is made to satisfactoryland
reclamationpracticesby the mineoperator. The mine supplieslignitewith a relativelylow sulphur
content (0.5%). S02, NO. and dust emissionsare discussedextensively.The powerplant is expected
to meet internationalemissionstandards. However,implementationof EC emissionstandardsmay
require later installationof flue gasdesulphurizationwhichwouldincreaseproject costsby about 13%
and reduce the ERR to 11.6%. The externaldamagecosts arisingfrom remainingemissionare not
considered. Carbon dioxideemissionsare not discussed. The mine would reduce water qualityin
surface aquifers. As an alternativewater supply,the borrowerhas drilledwells to deeper aquifers.
The power plant has been identifiedas part of a least-costpower expansionstrategy. However,
electricitydemand is consideredexogenousand no reference is made to demandside management
strategies.
Malaysia:Gas UtilizationStudy (September16,1991, Report No. 9645-MA)
This study analyzesthe gas sector in Malaysiaand proposes a gas utilizationstrategy. The
report is the only one of those listed in this paper that explicitlyrefers to the economictheory of
natural resourcedepletion and the costs imposedon future generationsthrough resourcedepletion.
The report rightlydescribesthe economiccost of gas as consistingof two components:the cost of
production and transmissionand a depletion premium. The depletion premium is calculatedby
discountingthe cost of a substitutefuel at the time of depletion(assumedto occurin the year 2018).
Imported coal is assumedto be the least-costsubstitute. The additionalcapital costs for achieving
emissionstandards with coal fired power plants are considered. The coal price forecaststhat were
used implyan increaseof 1% per annum. The opportunitycosts of depletion are discountedat 5%
(not at Malaysia'sassumedopportunitycost of capitalof 10%). The calculateddepletion premium
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rangesfrom M$2.05to M$2.99per millionBTU. Thisis 30-50%of current gas pricesand equivalent
to US$4.5-6per BOE.
MiningProjects
The reports on extraction projects for non-energyresources, in general, provide far less
informationon the extent of reservesin the respectivecountrythan reports on energy projects. No
report couldbe found that containeddiscussionof a depletion premium. Also opportunitycosts of
land and the costs of land rehabilitationare often ignored. To allow an assessmentof possible
violationsof a sustainabilityconstraint,project reports shouldclearlyspell out reservesize, land use,
rehabilitationcostsor mentionexplicitlywhichdata is not availableand needs to be obtained. Under
a sustainabilityconstraint,land restorationcostswould have to be accountedfor at the beginningof
the miningproject, not at the time of completionwhen it is often economicallyinsignificantdue to
the effect of discounting.
Brazil:CaraiasIron Ore Project (July6, 1982,SAR No. 3921-BR)
As part of the giganticGrande Carajas Program, the project consists of the integrated
developmentof the Carajasiron ore project withinthe Eastern Amazonincludingmining,rail road
and port equipment. The project providesinfrastructurefor the further developmentof thc.region.
The project's ERR is calculatedas 13% for the base case. Mineralsare treated as free input to the
project. Total iron ore reserves in Carajasare estimatedat 18 billiontons. In the long term, the
project would extract 50 milliontons of ore per year. Ultimatedisposalof tailingsis not discussed
in detaiL Power is supplied to the project at an unspecifiedprice from the Tucurui hydro-electric
dam. The project contains a component on environmental management for the immediate
environmental impacts of the project as well as a 'Carajas Amerindian Sub-Project". The
environmentalactivitiesunder the project are described,however,the SAR does not contain a
discussionof the environmental impacts of the project. There is neither a qualitative nor a
quantitativediscussionof the ecologicalcosts of the Amazondevelopmentprogram. Costs for land
or land restorationare not explicitlyincludedin the analysis.The total area of land withdrawnfrom
the natural systemsfor the purpose of the project is not apparent from the SAR nor is current land
use discussed(presumablyforests).
China:Hubei Phosphate Project (April25, 1989,SAR No. 7417-CHA)
The project supports developmentof two major phosphateminesand downstreamfertilizer
production for domestic consumption. Phosphate reserves in China are estimated at 200 times
current annual extraction. The projectwillincreaseextractionby approximately15%. The project's
ERR of 16.7%is calculatedwithoutconsiderationof a user cost. The current or possiblealternative
land use of the area on whichthe open pit mine is to be opened is not mentioned. Subsequently,
an opportunity cost of land is not includedin either FRR or ERR calculations. Restoration or
rehabilitationof land is not mentioned.
Jordan: IntegratedPhosphate Projec. (January8, 1990,SAR No. 8190-JO)
The project consists of the rehabilitationof a fertilizer plant and the developmentof a
phosphatedeposit,enablingJordan to increaseexportsof phosphaterock. The phosphatereserves
are descnbed as vast but no quantificationof the reserves is given. The report indicates that the
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declininggrade of Jordan's phosphaterock requiresmore costlybenefication. The financialrate of
return considersthe productiontax leviedby the governmenton phosphateproduction. There is no
considerationof a user cost in the economicanalysis,even though the increasingcost of benefication
would implythe existenceof an opportunitycost. The ERR for the project component covering
miningand beneficationis26.1%,reflectinga considerableamountof sunk cost in minedevelopment
under a previousBank loan. The phosphate mine is located in a barren desert area, devoid of
sedentary population,vegetation and water courses. Under these extraordinaryconditions, the
assumptionof zero opportunitycostof land appearsjustified. Slimesfrom the beneficationplant will
be dischargedinto a depressioncloseto the project area.
Jordan: Dead Sea IndustrialExports Project (June 5, 1991,SAR No.9451-JO)
The projectssupportsexpansionof the productionfacilitiesfor potash and the development
of chemicalindustriesbased on Dead Sea brines. The raw materialfor productionunder the project
is Dead Sea brine. "Its securityof supply,at no cost, for the mother brine is guaranteed for a great
many years while the Dead Sea exists."(SAR para 4.05) The executingcompanyholds the sole
Jordanian concessionto process the brines for 100 years. Neither this concession,nor the brine is
includedas a cost in the economicanalysis. However,the true scarcityof the raw material and the
opportunitycost of the concessionare difficultto assesbased on the informationprovided. Water
supplyfor the plant is criticalsince fresh water resourcesare scarce. While the projects provides
facilitiesfor drilling,transport and storagefor freshwater, an explicitcost for depletinggroundwater
is not includedin the analsis. The evaporationponds for the projectoccupya significantpart of the
Dead Sea's surface area. This land use is not evaluated; however,it is not clear, whether the
occupiedarea willbe expandedas a result of the project. The project's ERR is estimatedat 17%.
8

Conclusionand Extensions

In summary,the analyzedWorld Bank reports show a surprisinglack of completenessand
sophisticationof environmentalvaluation in the economic analysisof Bank projects. Serious
deficienciesprevail primarilywith respect to the evaluation of land use, resource depletion and
emissionsfrom projects. The extensiveliteratureon environmentalevaluationand evaluationunder
uncertaintyhas obviouslynot yet penetrated practicalprojectanalysis.This neglectof environmental
evaluationcan be understoodif it isconsideredthat environmentalimpactsare often onlyconsidered
a side aspect of the economic evaluation of a project. Moreover, theoretical evaluation
methodologiesoften require data that is simply not availablein the practical context of project
evaluationin developingcountries. On the other hand, neglect of environmentalevaluationleads
to a systematicand, as some of the case studies show,a significantbias againstthe conservationof
natural capitaL This highlightsthe need for developingand applyingsimplerules and methodologies
for environmentalevaluation,such as the sustainablesupplyrule discussedin this paper.
The case studiesin thispaper showthat sensibleestimatesof shadowpricesfor natural capital
can be derivedfroma sustainabilityconstraintas a rule forevaluationunder considerableuncertainty.
However,in order to improve the quality of environmentalevaluationin project analysis,a more
systematicapproachisneeded for those caseswheremoreconventionalapproachesfor environmental
valuationfail becauseof the involveduncertaintyor implicationsfor inter-generationaljustice. For
example,generic shadowprices for various emissionsshould be derivedfrom a sustainabilityrule.
Such shadowpriceswould be based on physicalflowmodelsof individualpoilutants. It cannot be
expected that individualproject analystsdeal with the complexitiesof deriving shadow prices for
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natural capitalfromscratch. It wouldbe infeasiblefor the analystsof everyenergyproject to concern
themselvesseparatelywith complexmodelsof globalclimatechangesin order to arrive at a shadow
price for carbon dioxideemissions. lberefore, it would be desirableto compilean 'Sustainability
PricingManuar for World Bank projects that wouldconsistof practicallyapplicablemethodologies
and estimatesfor importantenvironmentalshadowpricesand couldguideand improvethe economic
analysisof projectswith environmentalimpacts.
For truly global forms of natural capital,uniformshadowprices shouldbe used throughout
the Bank. For example, carbon dioxide emissionsshould be treated uniformly and would be
evaluated followingthe methodologiesoutlined in this paper. For more regionalforms of natural
capital,such as emissionsof sulphurdioxides,depletionof naturalresourcesor use of localwildlands,
generic calculationsshould be provided that can be easily adapted for a specific project. The
Pricing
EnvironmentDepartmentwould be well positionedto compilethe proposed "Sustainability
is
valid
but
Manuar. The concern about the significantuncertaintiesinvolvingthese calculations
ultimatelyunjustifiedsince any new methodologyshould be compared to the current approach of
almostcompleteignorance.
The sustainable supply rule presented in this paper represents an application of the
sustainabilityprincipleto the economicevaluationof natural cap,tal depletion. It reflects a model
of the economicsystemas subsystemof the biosphereand isbased on limitedsubstitutabilitybetween
natural and human-madecapital. Thispaper has establishedthe requirementsfor appropriateshadow
pricesfor naturalcapitaldepletion and the need for adequateinter-generationalcompensation.First,
a shadowprice belowthe priceof a sustainablesubstituteshouldonlybe used if it can be shown,with
reasonableconfidence,that the costs are not higher. Second,rents from depletionof naturalcapital
would have to be shared equallywith all future generations. lTird, sharing of rents should be
accommodatedthrough investmentin sustainablefunctionalsubstitutes.Furthermore,in order to be
of practice use, the informationrequirementsfor the use of such a pricingrule should be limited.
By linkingthe shadowprice of natural capitalto the price of a sustainablesubstitute,the use
of the sustainablesupplyrule would lead to a reversalof the defaultassumptionthat natural capital
is a free good. Instead,the default assumptionis that everyunsustainableactivitymust bear the cost
of conversionto a substitutingsustainableactivity. Therule is suitable as a preemptive measure
againstthe biasesin evaluatingnatural capitalthat were discussedin Section2. Usingthe sustainable
supplyrule, differencesin relativescarcityof differentresourceswould be appropriatelyreflected in
the sustainableprice. Ihe sustainablesupplyrule alleviatesthe inter-generationaljustice problem
sincethe benefitsfrom natural capitaldepletion are sharedequallywith all future generations. This
is achievedby chargingevery generation a sustainableprice for the servicesderived from natural
capitaL This sustainableprice reflectsthe benefitsall generationsreceive from depletion since it is
belowthe initial cost of a sustainablesubstitutebut, likely,above the warket price of the depleting
resource. The rule is based on a semi-strongsvstainabilityconstraintthat requiressustainabilityfor
groups of functionallysubstitutabletypes of -.apitaL The intuition of this approach rests on the
assumptionthat there is far less uncertaintyabout future functionalsubstitutionthan about economic
substitutability. The suggested rule is based on compensationthrough investmentin sustainable
functionalsubstitutes. Finally,a major advantageof the sustainablesupplyrule is that information
requirementsfor determinationof shadowprices for natural capital depletion are moderate. The
estimatedlifetimeof a resource, the cost of providinga sustainablesubstituteand the rate of return
on specificcompensatinginvestmentsufficeto calculatethe sustainablesupplycurve. Evenwithout
knowledgeof the demand curve,the sustainablepricecan be determined iterativelyuntil the market
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equilibriumlies on the sustainablesupply curve. Furthermore, the rate of return on a specific
compensatinginvestmentcan likelybe assessedmore objectivelyandwouldbe lesscontroversialthan
the appropriate social discountrate to be used in conventionalanalysis.
Work in the area of ecologicaleconomicsis exploratoryin nature. A more technicalanalysis
of the involvedproblemsis calledfor. Whilethe general approachfor a sustainablesupplyrule is
presented in this paper, more work has to follow in order to explore alternatives,resolve open
theoretical questions and make the approacha workableone for practicalevaluation. Remaining
theoreticalquestionsconcernthe definitionof sustainablesubstitutesand functionalsubstitutability.
Sincethere isuncertaintyabout substitutability,the remainingriskof inadequatecompensationneeds
to be addressed. An interestingextensionwouldinvolveinquiryinto the suitabilityof the proposed
approachfor a general shift from taxationof labour to taxationof natural capital,a concept that is
intuitivelyappealingin faceof highunemploymentand environmentaldegradation. For this end, the
overall impact of universalapplicationof the suggestedsustainabilityconstraint on the economy
would have to be assessed. Finally,the issue of populationgrowthleaves unresolvedquestionson
the appropriatenessof the suggestedequal allocationof resourcesto all generations.
More practical issues to be addressed include the institutional arrangements for
implementationof the inter-generationalcompensationschemes.Who undertakesand supervisesthe
undertaken investmentand to whom do the returns to such investmentaccrue? In a related paper
[von Amsberg(1992b)],I try to answer the question whether the allocationof inter-generational
propertyrightsand creationof inter-generationalmarketscan bringabout the desired compensation
through market mechanismswithout huge governmentbureaucracies. The sustainablesupplyrule
needs to be modifiedfor practicalcases such as heterogenous resources,substituteswith inelastic
supplyand gradual phasing-inof the sustainablesubstitute. Similarly,transitiontowarda sustainable
technologycould occurin severalsteps. In morecomplicatedexamples,the sustainablesupplyrule
remamsapplicablein principle,however,the appropriate equationsneed to be workedout to guide
the practitionerin such instances.
Hopefully,the paperstimulatesthinkingand contributesto the definitionand implementation
of a sustainabledevelopment path for industrial as well as developingnations. If the present
generation uses its resources to invest in research, developmentand implementationof sustainable
technologiesand initiatesthe transitiontowarda sustainableeconomy,we willhopefullynot have to
bear the responsibilityfor impoverishingthis planet for generationsto come. The paper does not
directlyaddressthe issuesof intra-generational
justiceeven though implementationof a sustainability
constraint would have profound implicationsfor the allocation of resources within the living
generation. Mostcompensatinginvestmentwould haveto be undertakenby industrialcountrieswith
the highest amount of unsustainableconsumption. On the other hand, many opportunities for
compensatinginvestmentwith the highestreturn wouldlikelybe in developingcountries. This could
motivate an increasedresource flowfrom industrialto developingcountries. More explicitly,the
sustainablesupply rule could be modifiedsuch that a sustainablesupplyof a resource would be
required not at the current levelof consumptionbut at the increasinglevel of consumptionresulting
from higher consumption in developing countries. Then, sustainabilitywould ensure that
consumptiontakes place at a level that can theoreticallybe achieved in all countries and would
resolvethe dilemmathat ecologicaldisasterwould likelyfollowif all countriesachievedthe levelof
materialconsumptionthat is currentlyenjoyedin the industrialnations.
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AppendixA

Derivationof the SustainableSugglvCurve

Tbisappendixprovidesthe formalderivationof the sustainablesupplyrule. In the simplest
case, the non-renewableresourceis homogenouswith zero extractioncosts and supplyof the
componentinvestedthroughout
sustainablesubstituteis infinitelyelasticat C,. The compensation
resourcemustbe sufficientto yieldan infnite subsidystreamthat
the lifetimeof the non-renewable
reducesthe cost of the sustainablesubstituteto the sustainableprice for an equal consumption
quantityper period. Thisis the caseif the presentvalueof the finitestreamof the compensation
componentequalsthe infinitestreamof thesubsidyafterresourceexhaustionwhichoccursafterR/M
component,K, fromtime0 to R/Mis
periods.The presentvalueof the compensation
K =f

e-rt

=Mp

MP, dt

(1 - e(1-)

(12)

0

where P, is the sustainableprice, r is the (continuoustime) rate of return on investmentin
resource,M isthe rate of extraction,
sustainablesubstitutes,R is the totalstockofthe non-renewable
and R/Mis,therefore,the lifetimeof the resource.Thepresentvalueof the subsidystream,S, from
timeR/Muntilinfinityis
s

=

J e-'e M(CO-PJ) = e-r

M(C-Pa)

A~~~~~~~

(13)

N

equatingS and K and dividingboth sidesby M/r
ri)er
POPAle~~
(1 - e r.) = e

itNXCo -Ps(

(14)

equationfor the sustainableprice:
Solvedfor P,, this resultsin the following
POg= e

(IS)

IVC

If there is a constantextractioncost, E, per one unit of the non-renewableresource,the
compensation
componentis:
M(P- E)
r
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(1 -

et)

(16)

Similarly,P. is calculated,
P

X

E +eNX (C*-E)

wkere P, is total price includingextractioncost. The appropriate user cost is P-E.
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(17)

AppendixB

Comgarlson with the El Sersaf-MikesellAggpLch

The sustainablesupplyrule for a non-renewableresource with zero extractioncost follows
El Serafy's (1989)proposal for modificationof national income accountingfor depletion of nonrenewableresources. The purpose of this Appendixis to clarifythe differencesbetween El Serafy's
approachand the sustainablesupplyrule. I willpresent an argumentagainstdirectlyapplyingthe El
Serafyapproach to project evaluationas suggestedby Mikeseli(1991). El Serafydefines incomeas
that portion of revenues from a non-renewableresourcethat does not need to be invested for the
generationof a perpetual incomestreamof returns of an amountequal to the income. Equatingthe
present value of the finite stream of revenues, R, of the resource over n periods (lifetimeof the
resource until depletion) with the present value of a perpetuity, I, at the discount rate r allows
calculationof the appropriateI that may be accountedfor as income
r(

r

(1+t)01)

(18)

hence, the share of revenuesthat can be counted as incomeis
I
-x

1

1

(19)

(1 +r ) nl(19*1

Mikesell proposesuse of these equationsto adjust the net social benefitsof a project for resource
depletion. (In a pure extractionproject, R would be the project's originalNPV and I the adjusted
NPV.) The right hand side of equation (19) is ahvayspositive. Therefore, it followsfrom the same
equationthat if R is positive,I is positive. Therefore,this adjustmentof a project'sNPV wouldnever
change the sign of the NPV and, hence, never reverse the desirabilityof a project.
Accountingmeasures,such as national incomeor GNP, are based on market prices and are
supposed to provide ex-post informationabout sustainableconsumptionopportunities. El Serafy
adjusts national income appropriatelyby calculatinga share of revenues (exchangevalue: marginal
cost or marginalbenefits timesquantity)attnbutable to depletion. Economicanalysis,suchas project
evaluation,in contrast, is used for normativeex-ante maimization. This includesthe decisionas to
how muchof a non-renewableresourceto use. As a normativeconcept,economicanalysisis based
on rent calculation(total benefitsor use value). Adjustmentsto economicanalysis,therefore,require
corresponding adjustmentsto rents from natural capitaL While efficient allocation is based on
equalization of marginalvalues, the concept of equity is based on equalizationof total benefits.
Hence, a sustainabilityconstraint for ensuring inter-generationaljustice has to be based on total
benefitsor rents and not on marginalbenefits or revenues.
If adjustmentsbased on exchange value are applied to normativeproject analysis,as in
Mikesell (1991), non-intuitiveresults can follow. For example,with constant expected resource
prioes, maximizingNPV would require immediatedepletion of all non-renewableresources and
conversioninto interest bearinginvestment.Suchresultof a sustainabilityrule is clearlyunappealing.
It, however,followsfromconsiderngonlythe exchangevalue for calculationof the maximumincome
component. On the other hand, if price increasesare assumed(ie. followingthe Hotellingrule),
long-livedprojects may not be burdened with any significantbenefit reduction since high future
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revenues (because of increasingprices) would provide the funds for the capital (compensation)
component. This woulddefythe purpose of inter-generationaljustice sinceearlygenerationswould
enjoy larger benefits while having to invest less as compensationthan later generations. The
differencebetween evaluationbased on marginalbenefits (revenues)versus total benefits (rents) is
most obviousfor supposedlyfree goods. If no price is chargedfor a resource,it wouldbe used until
marginalbenefitsfrom its consumptionare zero. Compensationbased on exchangevalue wouldnot
be required for such a resource since revenues are zero. Compensationbased on total benefits
would,however,be larger than if a market price existedand consumptionwas accordinglyreduced.
An exchange-valuebased rule is unsuitablefor the evaluationof unsustainableactivitiesfor which
no market price exists;the sustainablesupplyrule based on rent adjustmentsis preferable.
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